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- - " 4 000 Pre~S R ~  < '~: - o 
eamane uef t )  c rashed head on  to a .Canad ian  Co~ehways  
bUs~, Driver of the  ear ,  Chr i s t  Kemp Tasa, 25 d led  lnstanfl.. • ARSONIST SUSPECTED :'I H.ospnta[ .Bus~d.Hver  _Al lwy Tay lo r  managed,  to  keep  h ls  bus  upr ight"  
when t~ wa s knocked o~f  ~he road  and  across  ~ med ian . .  Cy -bus Crash J "  P 1 ~CM~'areInvestigal{ngthreegrass"firess~t~Fridayi~!'~i:| - -  " 
kil::Ir " . . . .  
i : IN  FRIDAY FIRE$/:i. !II I mdl rate PG a Flreehief Andy uwens said he believes that all thx:ee"(vera | a 'nAI I I "  
• ,~zne ~.trus r m the 4811 block Stranme, the Siam ede,- ounds :",:"~i ~ - - i . 
n set  deliberatel.y. • '  , ; . '  . ,•,.':,..,:',,;i| V ~ ) U ~ V ~ H  
i' ~ ; r r l  at "tnnmas and.Pa,~, and in a large.field On " " • .: p g r  Hospital  mi l l  rate  is expected Lancere 'd r ive ,  ~-i 
all broke out within a 35 minute  period. ,~ >~,. ~ .  
A<P.ritice George man was decapitated when his car crashed any majm'pr#!~y•:~: : .} :  
,oa, o.o0,o -o ii Kill i~tant ly  was Chr i s tKempl  ::;": Tasa, 25. inve t at i    i, 
<.- 
 iMan killed, 
whe,  uck -
'Tasa's Ford  Fa i r lane c rashed  
-into the  bus  four mi les  •east. of 
Ter race  on Highway 16 at  
approx imate!y  8:15 p .m.  
His car  " was complete ly  
des t royed .  The  force of the im-  
t., forced ,,the axle P~9 bus ' .  f ront  
some s ix ' feet  b~ck. < 
F i remen ext ingu ished all th ree  Without 
damage.  - " 
Both the f i re  depar tment  and  the BcMP az~ 
the cause  ~0f.the f i res . .  , 
Vocat/ona/ 
@ :, . : ' . . . .  o .... .=_  I • -. 
- , . . . ,  • 
: erturns i .. 
Terrace man died beneath ~ e"P~n~R~rt. 'b0and':bua off Voeaflon~i "Sdm01~,in,. Na~no -has been ai~pointedprincipai'of 
his truck, Monday afternoon., me road,-, acros~ the median,: the Terracei' voeatidnal school. The school will. begin classes 
where, it halted on a side road. in, September, H0n, L.R. P~erson, Minister of Education, dn- Dead is Frank Ethier,, who 0bser~ers~ednsI'deredltamlr. nouneed. , :  , . , , .  , 
operated the Hotsprings Riding acle"for' Can~dlan Coachways' 
Academy. 
dr iver  Allwy '.Taylor to keep the RedmOnd: wil l  begin h is  dut ies  
He i s  be l ieved to have-  died ~tis .upr ight. ,  The left. f ront  wheel ] as"  p r inc ipa l  May. 1 in  p repara -  
when hts  pick-up t ruck  fai led to "of the bus was  knocked off by[ t ion for.t .he September  ' opening. 
negot iate a curve on Highway 25. the  impact of the Tasa .  ca  . ' The  Ter raceN0cat iona lSchoo l  
The . t ruck  went off the-road after  Bus  •driver Tay lor :  and Le  - 
will be the ninth in the Prov /nc .  " .. 
,to go down s l ight ly th is  year .  
• The reduct ion in the mill • rate 
follows the establishment of 
Skeena B regional hospital dis- 
trict, replacing Hospital District 
17. 
• Hospltal mill rate fo~ 1968 
was read at~Monday's meeting 
oz Terrace ~anicipal Council. 
A rate Of 2.19 mills is set 
for  Skpena B and an addit ional 
ra te  of .63. mi l l s  is  set  to wind 
up costs  of the.now •defunct Hos-  
EDNA 
Pr.  osed by-la. w 
License your 
roving dogs 
L ieence your  rov ing dogs and keep them home.  < 
,-..That's a poetic condensation ofnew an imaleont ro lbyA~ws 
xntroauceu at a ~ondayn~eeting of Terrace. Municipal CouneIl~ 
The new by-laws, when-approved,  will  t ie ~up an ima l  
control from aardvark to zebra. • - . 
They introduce a .syst~.m for "ticketing" animals loose • 
on public streets. But the emphasis.is on domesUe animals, / 
dogs, cats and horses, to say nothing of. cows, almep, goats , . ,  
rabb i ts  and chickens~ • " • . - " 
Council  Monday gave  three  read ings  to the .neWby- laws .  
But the  by- laws only become. !aw on the .fourth and f i l~ l  r~a~ 
ing. 
Dogs chas ing  cars  will be- "deemed.  a nu isance"  and the . 
owne_r.s..wU[.he,,fia0.~, .................................. :: ", - 
19..  , . . . .  . . . .  / =una tooper 
• .,, . 
Truck loggers I "1"  
meetm  on roundl 
for Satu,dayl I ty 8fdsIm 
. • Dogs  must  wear  the l r . i l eence  tags 'a t~I .~mes , .~  
a :vet  cer t i f ies  that  due .to s i ckness ,  tbe l iarnesS v~smld] 
comfortable . . . . . . . . .  • " :I . . . .  " ' :  
The  by - laws  .cover •most  animal- p~iems "in ~ i i  
They  set  an annual  Heence  fee  of $5 l iCenee i fee : fo r~ 
and spayed female  dogs.  Unspayed females  Wili o0~t'o~ 
$~-0peryear .  - • , , r "  , "<:.':" 
The  l icence fee doesn ' t  apply t0  dogs. under  four, m~ 
But  i t  will be up to owners  to p rove  the ~ o f t lm 
" ~l J New~v-:ormed " No~west l  Edna AgnesCooperopehedher  fn , ,~~i~:~, : i -  
cross ing  the. bridge near th'e -. . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  I ~ ] Truck Loggers A'ssocLationholds[ electLon campaign Monday morn- ''~'"'~'~''~r" 
~UUr passengers anoaru me ~us Others a f fine d LaKmse Picnic Site, operated by __: i  ..... ~. ". . . . . . . .  I . " re. in operation in Vie" ;~  [ its first annualmeetlngSat,,,.~v ing and took her seat as Terrace etheritems ~- *~ . . . . .  ,... ~ - og. /  
l i e  r :: ~rov ine in l  f '~n~nmo,~ wuru  umun oy amonlancetOMi l lS  I tor la .  Nann lmn n , ,~ .ok ,  v~._  .~ . ,  ! , .. , . - - - , -~.  [ ~#.... :__~ . _,.~ . . . . .  . .__~_. - -  • .,, u , : . .~w vy-,~.~:.  ., ,-~ • ":• ' :• i• "-'• 
Pa~s"r~.~.+~- - .~  - - ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  .Memor ia l .  Hospital  for  t reat  I . . . .  ~ .  I~T~.~*.."'~_~..~.~'~.~ : "` , ~ ~ [  J -- The  assodat ion  w i l l  n iake th r . . . . . . . .  ~,a, a~? . . . . .  u-  , .o .u~ • ungs -can ' t  t respass  on pr ivate '  ro  o r  ' . . . . . . . . .  : ~ .~- . ,~ , , , .  ' ~ ..-A., . . " ,  . . . . . .  ~ ,:~x~uu, ~etuwna.  ~'r lnee ] me'-. :, , . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  e n i~t  • , .~ .~. .+ .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . p perry,  be at  large~ 
• One '~wheel had come Off the . . . .  ~'.  . ~ . . . .  . George  and Dawson Cree'k. Con- -- . • ~ .  . -ux -~ce  x~otet iced. D 'Or  room . . . . . . .  : ' .  ' . . . . .  ~-~ ,, zsU,,,m~ Ln~,~enoanee . . . . ,  . : - : . ,  .....~:.~....:: - /~. 
vehiele~ " No "ser ious  in jdr les  were re-  I s t ruc t lon  of a t~n*h ! . . . . .  *,~.~ ~ .. ~ : .  ~ / headquar ters ,  fo r  the afternoon When nominat ions c losed at  _ _ Dog  are  ban, ed . from.schoo ! g rounds  between tbe.hcurs  
,~,~--" .......... ' .:.-.~-, norted ~,. ..... ,~.,~ . . . .  , I.^ ~..-~_ ..... T""  " '_Y. '~'~ l ~ ~A~%~;~ |meeung. noon zor, me municipal poll to uf8u.m,.and 6p.m.onscnooldays unlessth a reo  " : • ~ ,ur  r~uexveu me emi az-a = , • ........ ..~,u~ ~m- ~J ~m,m ~amtoops. tins year. [ " ",'~ .... • ' " • ' • ' • uwners . . . .  ~. " ' ' ~ ' naleash", 
p.m. .Monday . J fe red  torn l igaments  in  h is  leg [ , ,  - -  . '_  . ~ . : ~!~ ~!~ P Secret , ! ry ' -Treasurer  no,a ,~- -  e lec t ,  an a~derman to h l l  the , . . . . .  of an imf lotmded ~ r C~ ~f l "  it out fo r~5 " 
• --~ - .: . -  " , . ,  I Po l ice cal led the c r~s  ~ ,,-~ ~; f . .~eamond : is  a nauve  of  Van- ~ v~ ~ ~!~ ~,,~,~,,  _~ . . . . . .  .~ , .~ ,~ remameer  of ~ounei l lor  Dor pt.us a ~t .ou per  oa~ cuarge  f~r  board  " ' - • -m,  a ponce  spokesman sa ia  . . . .  ,.~ ,,, . . . . .  ~ : • " , ,~,,uw, w.m meassoexauonp lans  , • othy h " • . And i f . the an imal  i s  
• ~^...~.~-..~,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i the worst seen in reeen~-~^~ i~ouver and holds a Bachelor of ~ ~ ~.~ ta rnn~ *~ na~^ _ _ Nortons unexpzred term Edna a or.s.e, tbe.porday feegoes er 
truck. " g erl ers. who blocked side roads with [ v~.r_s~Z :°~:BrlP.~h c.0i.~m~i~., He., I I ~ I~ K ^-~-'= ___ .  ann .u~. meet- Returning officer Tom Slemko', n e by-laws.. The ..poand-k.e.ePer does., not, have • to catch an . .  
had been  ninned be . . . .  k ~ .  ] It  drew hundreds  of bvstand.  [ Educat ion Degree  f rom. the  UUl.-t  i i " '~  v i~ 'a 'eo~ e~, , '~  • ' - . Cooper  was the. only candidate.,  i. .... Tnere  is  one fu r ther .app l i ca t ion  of an ima l  contro l "  " : '  • ,- ,~a~. ,  , ,~  . . . . . , - • ~ . . . .  nvn  . . . .  " .  • ' . . - w . . . . . .  i n t l~  ...... 
E r ' ' thexr  cars  and im d d el" "Ugh '  zunust r la /a r ts  m ~'el°wna" m I . .~ ,  v~,,~, u ~pem~er Is controver-  • • u"" "u '  "u. apply a zme. wanaer ,  a s -and"  th ie  came f rom Smi tbers  to . . . .  pe e p zee . . . . .  dec lared her  e leeted by acc lama . . . . . . .  ng 0g . . . . .  o ther ,beasts .< 
Ter race  in 1967 to o~eent~ n I and wrecking,  e rewg at temnt i~ [and  Na.na!mo before becoming  ": . . s ia l  O minec  a MLA.  C.yrfl. She!- - t ion and s t r  ~ . . wzll be . t i cketed  l ike cars  and a summons .sent  o  the owners  . : .  
r id in~ academ~, ~, m,~,LTL=,~T I to  c lear  the debr i s ,on  the ~-oa~ |~ce-p . rme lpat . .o f  me Nanahno ' J fo rd .  LSh_elford is  cha i rman 0 f l  r inmon swoloM~re hr~eY~=J'~iN°-r ' -  tu pi~k up the.S5 hne. . ,  ".. ~ - : "  . , : /  
~ . ,~ ,~ " '"  . . . . .  ~'  . . . . . .  ~'l ~ . . . .  . L , _ ' , . .  ;- _" ' • ' I -vocational School in 1964. i i i i I i~  me ~.~.  Leg is la ture ' s  Foresh 'v l  _ _o -  _, ,~_'=.,~= . . . . . .  ?. . . . . . .  I • ' . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ' " '  • ' ov--..so.. - [ ~su. vxplanaclon flas eeen" gzven - • . - • i i  , i i i i  o~z~^~ . . . -~ , - _ '  . . . . .  - -  n mz.,. at me ,:~u council  meet-  L m_ ' "• " . . ,  I . • " ,m " '•' ' : '  " - 
' :, ~ • ~ | ye tas towhyTasa 'scarc rashed[  Theb lass roomandadmin is t ra .  " I  N | ~  J ' -~-~Y-~-~_~-~m~nuuee,  "eg ' l ing .  • . I mew an imal  waramn.::..::::<:;:::. ,  
R . " - . • ' / into the bus. The  highway at the J t ion block fo r ' the -Ter racesehoo l  I I i  | i  x~r.~ttU, ~ar~s  a~ lu .a ,m.  [ ,q :..__ . __  i . _ . " [ . .  - -V=?  . . . .  " ~ . . . .  .: " : "  / " 
• " is now " A~e • .... , u wa-~ very surprised wnen] ~ ~ zupert  prayers / point of the acc ident  has  a 60 J .  ~ . . com.pleted and equ ipment  An ~ ~ _ ~r~.n  program wut  near  I I l earnt  I was unonrmsed " ~o  n ~ • z ~  A ' I _  ~ " • '. " :~ ;~ L i, 
' " - - -  - - - -  ' o '  / mpn speed l imi t ,  : I zs, eemg mszalled, • . n I I I I  I I I I I  Tom ~'tsner o f  the Western In- ] told th~ H~l-~za "";" ' . . . .  I " ~ ~ " ~ " m ~ ~ ~ : "  " ' ~ "  ~ '; .n . . . .  : r" 
compete despute/. Ter race  eoroner .F rudAdames  l- peterson  sa id  th is  would en- ,  E .C .  ~D~O~ 1 ~ ~] .~ ,~ ~r~]A ~ ~° ~ ~ I She Said she e~0ects  to be] ' ' " n :/.*::,::< 
l~, . . '  %.  " £ o  , [~.as. called for ,a~,. inquest• into |-able "the school to offer ,three[ ., -=.-. ?....~.v...~..~o,,,~, . | reading by-laws and correspon- [ ' ~ . : I , : ,. ~. ,:.. ' :. "~1i.:<.,~, i,'~:~:.',: 
IV@~ INN [u r~ , line cause~bf:Tasa s death,' 'I commercial courses in S.eptem-~ .~pm~ J%' Jqt  ~m~m tney.wUt atso near ered,El-Jden.ce .in 'the immediate future. | I~%~#~I~IA  " ~n~ =~.=" ~>: i  I,L-:~ i~::!:~/.i" 
l~rlnce,l~imrt I~itUe'Theatre| .The:25-year.0ikiPx~nc'eGeorge]ber,~. a eoursel, n~e]ec~. fon I ' csand J tUmI~JX  j ~'~I '  ~rc , :  pres.L~, of the  PrineeI. 'q3qt L expect, toSpeak with[ I~=#~I ._~I~ • e , I l l l r r I -~ i~:<~:~> , 
Ass.elation have no props, sets [man was. !ivorkiiig for the 'Ben [anoz.ner m ~s~.al. davlgation, the J , v l . .  ~ =  # eorg.e and. ~strlez "truck t,og.l a~hority when l  run again in the J .. ,. U= ~.., ~ . ~, ~=~ • s.i m. I : I~  I~P,/: :.' ~, 
andm~e-up . .  But they wili Still |G in ter -~onst r~ct ion  ~omr~v re .  Lnrs.  t. '°z i ts  lanal zn .Br i t i sh  Col- [ qWA A , - -  i= ,  " - . gets  ~ssocmuon. ,  '~ . ' |  fa l l~",she'  said. ' . " "/ ~- " '  , - . ,  • . . . .  L i , - ,  i¢<": , <, .~.i ,7:~.'  i~' 
. . . . .  umom voca ai Council  uoog  ~ar tman zs zn Ter race  tor  the benefit  of le and en . ter . the  Skeena Drama Fest [ . ]sur . faetng"Highway'X6,  .43 :m/ les |~ i ide .o f . .  a t ion , schoo ls  out -  / I ! i  II1,#i..111 ,A )d inner  and dance fo l low. in J  . te rms  exp i re  for~Ald,_ |an ima ls  . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  " i" ", Pd~i< ' .  ' ~!~:~. 
v e s t  of  me vancouver  a rea .  • ~ I~ '~ I e rmen W H Mc az;. '  . . . . I.! a Ter race . : . - -  ' . ' :  | • /.~ : . | . . . I ; - l~ . i  • .. the  even ing . "  . " I ~ . . "  • Ran ,  Campbe l [ | . .To  s~v n'otldn~, of the q 'o -~.  ";:': -' "-~,.~.~.,~,:~,.~;.iJ:.i.~.,..: : 
. They :compete-. with'an" assistI {It :is underst.oed~that he was' I ,  Basie:,Tra~ng for Sk~l D.~v. [ ImJp=,J.~ "i.. m.'.-~- Thenewly-formed local • truei~i -~  ne and Edna CooperDe¢ ember  IMuniei~l" do~ licensingcoff~s~ ''. i " )~<~:. i~. i~i~! ' : : i , , - / ,  
xrom the Terrace Little Theatre -r~-'[-u-rn!n~ .to .-tn~e.~, eons.truction |.~.Pmem, .a. :  course ~. bnng [ ~ I~I  ~ , ~IB# ~ ~I -  loggers' association has som~]'~ Mrs'." r,~.o,/ ,,~i ^. "_~-_~ I ~ Hartmanr is:theSPCAinspe~t'or " ~f,~"i:.~:;: "- ""<~'f~,~\ : 
group ' . i "  " . . ' , . . . .  .,, : z~mp.aLter  vzsztzng z rzends , in / .~um~ up ~o tne~t i raae A teve l /# I~=,~f f ,  l--e ml  60 paideup members  ~-'- - ' , ' - - '  ~ " "  ?~," u" nu~r~twho c0mes  her@':nt-÷h~ ;,i,~t~':" ~~' : , '~ : ! : ' ; ;  "" :~!~#-~"  
,. : ' ,  -. ~- . . . . .  " , , , ' "  .... " re r ra 'ee . . ,  . . , "  : .  "~ , . .  '~n:  .mathemat ics  ,E  l i sh '  and  . ,. - • , , .. ,.:- - • • ~.  uooper ,  p res iaent  of West  • . . :"  . . . . . . .  - "~"  ' ' ~<%:!;.. : . ' , .  : . ' :~  ~:' 
~: T~.~P~p:ert-.company ],0st ailJ " i : ' " :  , " ; ' , .  - -  I ~seience; which-  ~S un~slu~Ully re .  ] Ter [aee . .Co~,  .0rqei.ai ly un- baBra Ut ~eere,tar~ t r~s  .urer ,Ba~ J..Kalu'm. L.oggi~, is the mother  of/~°unCi]°:~o'h~e~?CeimMU~c~pa~'-'i i rk \~ ~ ~. i ; :  : ,  , .~ :~I , r : ; , . ,  
~= pToperues m a spectacularl . . . . .  , " ."', I qnil~ed forentry ,~n~~ ~,.~.tz,,.~ [.veus Itsmmlonaepart~neht,store . ~ ~i~wt nan tnvlteCl "all l[otir-chihren. • . I~.,:~,__-. . . . . . ; .  ,,~ ~,~-.-v~, , ', |~ /  ,;,~ " . :~ . , . I " . : : . .  
~re wh. ich Wiped out the Prince[ F IRP  I . IA ' I I  ,~ : I ~e~01s. Wiu :~o '£~"~i~7"  " |~ .on  ,ne~Tuesday 0kpn~ll 30) conz .ra.¢t_togg. ers ~ truch.ers.'.I'i She was responsible for,the 'l'""~?~-~Z~e-ms~-r!ct'.~ :' "'- "' .:. -~ [~'], .~:~!~ :~ : '  : i ~ / ~  ::i 
-- - - . . .  - TO attend ,~  . ,~  uiv aumorll~. OZ a S mjPer~ civtc~.~entre Saturdayl ' " ,-- .'" = ,, '~ .i, I Mr. Pet r "  ' " -  "" "" " '" I. :~.ne nldJor~ construction pro-, ~_ _ _. ~t~efm_e_el~. • .'Her,[centb~nial celebrations'on Dora. Jcial constable 19,,o~-~:~~-r~-p~-~/= '~ i ' : i  I '~ ' ~ ~  
mght." - . . . .  I .... IIUI'~ " I 'AV I=k l  . . . .  I ~._.= ;:. ~el son sala matne.an-|~qet ~tdds 28,000 square feet ofJ pn°n~ n~n~rm63~'~652,  " IInion Dayla'st.year' . , ;_ -.~ . . ,  : ;-.~,~.~,-...- ..... ~ " . '~  ~ ' , ~ I i I  
.~^ _ i_  ., - . / w ,~ m.w~I~z=nM • I uc,pa~e~ zne shop wtng o f  me/ f loor  s~ace *,, *~ o,,- .~, ' " . . . .  -' / . ~,,~ . . . . .  ,.. _~= ,'. : : , ,  i ~now.now, mCLUning zour witththe' : :~,.', ~ # ~ l ~ i ] ~ I ~  
- , ,u  ~ruup nau enter  " , ~ . . . . .  ,.-..-~. . . . . .  - - " , -v - -~ .~ ~.u  xs an acuveri!b, - , :. ;~, . ,~.~_~.c, .  ed two Terr ' . , : . Terrace .school would be corn- 0 ~ • , ,  , .. , , . . . . .  . , . . . . . .  . , • SPCA, and awholesome enthm,. '.,"-~ ., . ,~ :- plays:, a scene from Sh~e.[ . 'o ,  aee. Municlpal ,Council[ ~1~,~,, ,~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I : ffie~, op~[~= eelebrationsl II . . . .  Im~mber  of.the recreation, com~. 'siasm re sob .  ,.~ ,-:.,,... ', ..? ,~:,.;',: .... 
speare 's  "Tamln~ o f th~ . . . .  ,, | ~onnay  approved a bid f rom a l ~';.:.~,~-~.~-~ ""~-#~ar  .~,u m~,~ [are  , sec mr  :xu.uu a .m. .  when ' ' m iss ion  ana is"workin to ' , , ~ r hi j . : ,  " .:k_'~ . " -  ~ '~. ; ,"  " ~, ' ;  
,, : o . ~- , , . ,~- '  ; " " , " ," tt ~utmer.  range  oz courses  woma M ' , . , g .  e.S~..b- He s , ,wait ing.  for' : .COuncil  , 'to, ",',, ~:" .  .,~. and Anton Chekhov's "The  Ce le - |  t,ruckilng f i rm to c lear  the: lotJ ~ , in : J i  1 Ja  . . . . . . .  , o . . . _  , ; _ .o .~ J. ~ ~o~o,  w,,, New name /,,,h the Ter race :Ar ts  CounczJ; ul ld a'n ~-im=! .r~, . . . ,  . . , ' .  " , , ,~-~ , :Z~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~u,u. ,u nuram / p i~.u~.umw unu amomot ive mech. i~wi] ~fa  y o r e 4  1 ~ i  ..... . . . .  , ' . T~ck ingwh 0 bid $1300 for the a s ~,' • .n ~tals'' i.. .... ' :  . " , : -  '. ". ; ,  , , She said ih t~ e was"-{~t;r. 'e-amp-aignt0kn°ck'°n:eVe.rYd~r .... i~ ~:' ',, :~,"i~';~, 
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KNOCKING BALLS  DOWN BY CAR was one of the skills tested in Sunday's safe-driving 
rodeo organized by Terrace Jaycees. 
Stan wins with help of radar 
Stanley Pa~or won the Jaycees 
Safe-driving roadeo Sunday with 
the help of RCMP radar traps. 
On first count, the 18-year-~ld 
driver placed third with 338 of 
a possible 500 points. 
But Jaycee judges had to follow 
the rules of the contest and dis- 
qualify the first two competitors. 
they both received speedingtick- 
ets in the past six months. 
The win means a Vancouver 
trip for Stanley Pajor and the 
opportunity to compete in file 
provincial safe-driving contest. 
Last year Dan McKerracherof 
Terrace won the B. C. final 
and an all expenses paid trip to 
Toronto to contest he national 
Whenever we think of file wait- 
ing room In one of the Clinics 
in Terrace, we might recall the 
sinking of the Titanic. .  except 
it did not take as long for file 
ship to go down as it sometimes 
takes to get past file reception- 
ist's desk. 
In defense of the raw-milk cow, 
even a respectable cow would 
not risk • exposing herself very 
long to an atmosphere where 
her milk might become contam- 
inated by those umpredietable 
little creatures, called bacterlar> 
that have the eapaeLt~ t '.~qh~V'e~ 
approximately six fee]~l~roagh 
file air from the speaking mouth. 
Perhaps a sign should be pest- 
ed over this Clinic door read- 
ing, "SILENCE . . . .  You Never 
Know What You Might Take 
HomeP' 
One redeeming feature of the 
waiting room, however, is that 
it has proved beyond oubt that 
'gallantry is NOT a thing of the 
past'. There was an unforget- 
table scene this winter on one 
of those windy days when four 
men stood together near the door- 
way, one with head awkwardly 
bent, having generously given up 
their lounging space to children, 
but especially to those women 
with a peculiar ~plckle & ice- 
cream' diet problem. Even a 
few gentlemen on the ~ancouver 
bus system could well-afford to 
take a page from the Clinicguest 
book. 
How difficult it is to convince 
children that patience is a vir- 
tue- -but  impossible to 'get 
across' that patience can become 
an endurance marathon -- when 
riley must wait over two hours 
to see a doctor for two minutes 
and be asked to return the fol- 
lowing morning "for treatment 
We could conclude from this that 
anyone with a serious heart ail- 
ment would be better off to by- 
pass,~e..~atting-xoom and head 
st ra ight  for "emergencyL .
Perhaps what his,.CIin~ zi~Is 
is either an "express ervice" 
for out-of-towners and 3-minute 
cases, or a "priority system" 
for those people extremely ill... 
which might even help to ~weed- 
out' certain tyses of people who 
regard file doctor as some sort 
of sounding board. 
We recognize the fact that 
there is a shortage of doctors 
and that riley are trying to do 
the best job possible. But this 
does not explain why file waiting 
room conditions could not be tin, 
proved, with adequate reading 
material for all, more spacious- 
ness between chairs, and any 
other ideas which might help 
ease file stiff muscles of Mr. 
Jolly Q. Bones, the long-suffer- 
ing public. 
Sylvia Johnson 
one you d.on't light . . .  but ff 
you have difficulty stopping, you 
can reduce the amount of smoke 
you take into your lungs. 
Here are four tips from the 
Department of National Health 
and Welfare: 
1. Cut down your cigarette 
consumption drastically. Post- 
pone the next one as long as you 
possibly can. 
If, you can't quit 
take fewer puffs 
The only sate c~garerte zs me Blow a mouUtt~ of 
championship. 
In official standings Sunday," 
Pajor was hard pressed by 18-; 
year-old Brian Smith, who scored / 
only five points less with 333. 
Contest called for a written 
examination worth 200 pointsand 





Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfleld spent a crowded 15 min- 
utes at Prince Rupert airport 
Saturday. 
And Terrace Conservatives 
Ron and Judy Jephson were im- 
pressed by him. 
"I think he's marvellous," 
Judy Jephson said. 
Stunfield flew into Rupert on 
a B.C. tour, while Canada wait- 
ed possible news of a new Fed. 
~er~: el e~tl~, to I~ called by new 
Ltl~'r~'~ .Prli~e Minister Pierre 
Elliott Tr~deau. '
~rs. Jephson described file 
Conservative l ader as % very 
impressive person". 
But any major statements from 
the Leader of the Opposition went 
by the board hecanse of a tight 
schedule for his aircraft. 
"No one really had a chance 
to talk to him," Judy Jephson 
said. 
Indian bands 
to consult in r 
Prince George 
Ottawa, --The first meetin 
of Indian Band spokesmen with 
officials of. the Department of 
Indian Affairs and Northern De- 
velopment to discuss the revis- 
ions to the Indian Act will take 
place in Prince George, B.C. 
on May 6, 7 and 8. 
The meetings will be held at 
the Inn of the North and re- 
presentatives of the Bands in 
file Northern region of British 
Colttrnbta will attend. 
The meetings will discuss file 
thirty-four questions set out in 
file recently issued discussion 
handbook, "Choosing A Path" 
issued by the Department toall 
Indian families in Canada. 
]]ands are now selecting 
spokesmen who will represent 
them at file meetings. 
2. Take fewer puffs on each 
cigarette. The longer file in- 
terval between puffs the better 
Leave file cigarette in an ash- 
tray or hold It in your hands, 
never in your !ips, betweenpuffs. 
Otherwise, you are liable to in- 
hale smoke when you breathe. 
3. Throw away a very long 
butt. The last half of the cfg- 
arette contains a greater con- 
centration of harnfful tar and 
nicotine. Throw away an extra 
long butt if 3ou smoke a long 
smoke 
through a clean white handker- 
chief to see what file tar is like. 
Compare file stains before and 
after inhalation. 
These tips will help you to 
unlearn your smoking habit. 
After you have tried them for 
a few days, you might find it 
easier to stop smoking altoge- 
ther. 
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Ban  om6 6ut use the atom 
• With grim certainty, I968 will Peaceful explosions in time five fashion, it may well be that 
bring with itmorenuclearblasts, will be used to create vast ander, in time certain foods can be 
in the atmosphere of China, and ground storage areas for natural grown even tn man-made soils. 
below ground in the UnitedStatos gas, fresh water and perhaps If w_e wish, we can do away with 
and in file Soviet Union. The even oil. our filthy, smolz-laden cities. By 
tragedy of man is that he still The'atom, correctly used, will 1980, for example, one third of 
expends too much energy on per- build an entirely newworld. Co~ all eleetridty intheUnitedStates 
will con~ frorn nuclear energy. feetiag means of destruction, trolled blasts will create new ha]:. 
But it would be unjust for the hers, bring valuable ore wlfilin Two. decades later, the figure 
critics of the nuclear powers to easier each, help tobuildcanals will be59 per cent. 
made in' the peaceful uses of ~nd man-made lakes. This Will mean cleaner, bright- 
atomic energy. Once atoms are er urban areas. A generation 
truly used for peace, file world Perhaps the atom's most ex- ago, the atom burst upon the 
may well enter a new golden era citing role will he toturndeserts world in file form of a eataclys- 
for mankind, wherehumanbeingn into breadbaskets by bringing role bomb. We must stop filinkiag 
will no longer be plagued by distilled, desalted sea water in- of nuclear energy purely as a 
hunger, disease, poverty and land to lnigate vast new areas, horrible deterrent against world 
filth. The use of the atom in medic- war. We should also welcome 
Already the atomic energy ine is growing each year. it as a potential boon to all 
agencies of various nations on- Man's lngennitytsbounded0uly men, if we use it positively. 
visage untold uses for nuclear by his folly. If we use what he United Church Board of Evangel. 
blasts. .. earth has to offer in a posl- ism. 
Making toghorns is hobby 
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) --Bob to file Natiunal Research Council 
Swanson studied music so he In Ottawa but was told: 
could learn to whistle. "A steam whistle is built o~ 
He has set file sound of the file flute principle and the air 
rafts to music andput he song horn on file tr,~npet principle. 
of the sea into a raucous fog- You can't makea trumpet soun~ 
horn. like a flute." 
He has produced horns for car The council turned down Mr. 
ferxie~ a~ factories in five Swanson's request,. ~ i 
:;ffh~*eek~nds. away from his  ~ought a tape recorder and set eek~nds, ay is. 
job' "as chief engineer for file off'areundB.C,"to"re¢ord.tratn 
British Columbia department of whistles. 
commercial transport, he re- On paper, he analysed the 
treats to his nearby "whistle steam whistle as a C sharp 
farm" --a forested tract where minished chord, in six notes 
he can blow his own horns wifil- By using file principle of fil~ 
out disturbing others, fourth root of two, for  pitch, 
The he fires up file broiler of and the 24th root of two, for in- 
a steam-driven donkey engine, tensity, he computed a mathe. 
relic of the early Vancouver Is- matieal formula i for the sound. 
land logging Industry, and tests 'Applied, the paper work came 
some of his 22 whistle designs out as one large horn and five 
n andesca ! smaller ones. to a chorus of her s P ng in 194 ' 
steam. ~ 8 the B.C. Electric Bail. 
When file railways replaced way adopted Mr. Swanson's air 
steam locomotives with diesels, [horn. i American interest was 
air horns replaced steam[ .sparkeoand Mr. Swanson says 
whistles. Farmers complained[ n_e soon "~ouna myself striding 
cattle and var~ avenue in New Y the  noise frightened " i . . . .  ork with 
reduced milk production. [two gzant air ~rns under r~ 
arm." The rest was easy. Mr. Swanson, who became n-[ 
thralled with whistles as a boy[ The federal department of 
around file Nanaimo railway|transport then asked him to des- 
yards, decided to build a better[:ign a replacement for its costly 
whistle. He needed money and|diaphonic foghorn--whiehhiends 
musical training. He applied[two notes in~ one note. . 
Recorder in hand, Mr. Swan- 
son crawled around foggy coast- 
lines and experimented on his 
whistle farm. The product: Two 
horns together, one with a basic 
note at if0 frequency, two oc- 
taves • below a --440, and the 
other with a grunt, a minor 
thi~.~ be~j .  the A .  An elec- 
tro'Ld~rdev~'6 swfiches fro m one 
horn to the other.- . ~. .. 
• " Ottawa dopted, file-design-in 
1965 and plans to replace all dia- 
phone-type foghorns as theywear 
out. 
• For chuckles, Mr.Swansonhas [ 
mounted a train whistle under the 
hood of his automobile. He on-. 
joys watching heads swivel for 
the locomotive when he blows 
the whistle in downtown traffic. 
ConciliatiOnin Acan a :_ .  I Gagne to off,cer named visit here 
- , svu=e Mr. Aime Gagne of .Montreal 
of KITIMAT--B. C. Department Alean's public relations in 
of Labor has appointed J. A. Canada, will be visiting Kiti- 
Laffling as conciliation officer mat April 28 ,30th, ou one of 
in contract alks between Alurh. his regular Visits to PR offices 
inure Company of Canada nd across Canada. 
"Local 5115, United Steelworkers On his way back to Montreal, 
of America. 
Mr. Gagne will be one of the 
Contract is due to expire in Keynote speakers at the 6th An. 
June. 
b o t  . nual Market Conference of the 
R e  Earlier talks between the union B. C. Chapter of the American nurses and Alcan were broken off last .Marketing Assoeiatinn beingheld 
at Simon Fraser University on 
week. The union' asked for a May 2nd. His speeehwill deal ull d tes conciliation officer. .with marketing in Quebec. Mr. 
d ' ~ Laffiinghas eheduledhisfirst Gagne will be aeeompanledby 
meeting with the two groups in his wife on his trip to Western on " 
is often 'the better part of the them pushes a button on the 
cure, but the Victoria General machine and it begins prodae. ' 
Hospital herehas new kind of inganelectroeardlogram. FINNING CUSTOM 




Problems of growing tbr eldtci- 
ren two to five are outlined in 
films to be Screenedat the Ske- 
ena Health Unit Wednesday 
1.) 
There. will be two screenings 
of the films at the unit, located 
in the basement of the Terrace 
MuRicipal Building. The film 
will be shown at 10:30 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. 
According to Senior PubLic 
Health Nurse Dorothy Phillips, 
me uepartment of National Health 
and Welfare films explain the 
pysehologieal problems faced in I 
the growing process by small I children. 
'%11 interested persons and 
parents of pre-school children 
are invited to view these films,:' 
she told theHerald. / 
CLEVER CANINE [ 
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:! Equalizer.mutes,,TV com mer a  
'3. : Among ihe new s0[entifie deveiopments owatch out for, 
says the May l~sue Of Maelean's mn~,azlne are. o- ~ .... -~-  
fil r . . . . . .  -o , . . . .  ~-,-..e-=~- • at p events,~:TV, sets from .carrying sound louder filah:a 
• predetermined : level and hence "mutes *blaring'c0inr~ercial~. 
i A Sma!l plUg-~[n ~rip?lianeeilchat ind'uees leep l~y pz'oclue. 
:tng me sootmng souna ot gently falllng raln'.; ' . . . .  
" , k panoramic driving mirror ,actually ~flve~ minors .. 
• in one ,that.provides a 180-degree .field, of vision of traffic. 
lanes beside you as well as behind. • " ,  i (, , ~, 
. . • . , 1"  . ,  , . , 
: .P I  : " t ecrewlwi: ' ease 
LAMB'S 
the rumi :.ii: i 
you know !i RUM and trust?: for quali y 
and flav0ur 
This advertisement s not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the 
Government of Bdtish Columbia. ' • 
MV "QUEEN OF  PR INCE RUPERT"  
SAVE 
. . . .  4 ' '' 
(UNTIL MAY 15th) 
Here's a special opportunity ocruise British Columbia's 
thrilling northern coast during mild spring months. And ' r 
sa~'e 25,~; in the bargain! New "off-season" rates will: 
save you one quarter the costs on passenger fares, state- ~ : 
rooms, and automobiles (trailers and campers too[)'~ 
Board the "'Queen of Prince Rupert" northbound from :'i 
Kelsey Bay on Tuesdays and Thursdays (I ~30 pro) or , 
southbound" from Prince Rupert on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays (12:30 l~m). The trip tukcs 20 hours along 
"sheltered, fjord-like waterways. Fine B.C. Ferries food 
• service aboard. 
' SAMPLE FAMILY FARES: 
Automobile, two adults, 
two children (5-1 I), 4-berth 
stateroom (no meals) - -  one, 
way, only. 
q03 
(you save $34.50) 
For ear .and stateroom reservations, 
tariff information, ca//your trave/ agent 
or contact... 
B.C. FERRIES 
Prince Rupert: 624-5115 
Head Of f i ce :  P .O,  Box  138e,  V ic tor ia .  B .C .  
Phone:  604=S86.85"1- .~,  TWX:  610 .937-6015,  Te lex :  044 .8%64 
!i 
• . " . .  
cigarette, strong points. She's a robot, eal team pinpoints the trouble 
I-ANTGI 
4. Don't inhale file smoke She and another like her stand and takes whatever steps are TRACK .... 
Remember~ when you inhale, you silent by coronary heart patients necessary. 
are  taking damaging tar and and listen to every heart beat. Dr. Anderson said immediate " SERVICE : -~  ; 
gases into your bronchial tubes Her lack of gracious curves is ~. 
and lm~s. perhaps compensated for by file action is necessary in coronary 
colorful lights blipping across cases beeausoeomplicationaean *~ WOR IN¢  ] . :.: /,:,c~.-,: 
develop within 30 seconds ofthe MOBILE  K : .i .B.C. coh.o caught her.Aglowingspecially.trainedSCreens, s ta f f -  f irst sign of i r regular i ty .  ' TRACK WILLIN TERRACE : ~ ~ L F ~ ~. ~ ' ' ,~  ~ " ~ *~**~'~'~ " P~ " 
m Ontarmo lake including pretty nurses --'con- Them0rta l i ty  rate is 30 to PRESS MAY 6 T O  JUNE 7 • :,, . . . .  
• stantly observes, the watching 40 per cent among victims of "i ~: *.. 
WINDSOR, Ont., (Cp).--Ar% machines for any sign of irregu, coronary attack, he said, and ~ :.!_~ 
mandLetourneauhookedtheflrs~Jlarity in file patient's heartbeat-' two-thirds, of the deaths take : 8 P .M.  C mmun 
cob0 salmoneverreportedcaught[ Everypatient who has just suf- place during the firstthroe days. 
outside,Lakes Mlchiganand Sup-['feted. a coronary' heart izttaek afteran attack.' PLAN TO USE THIS ~ FINNING SERVICE 
salmon i Were~brought ' f rom the] .~one w i ry  arm of a machine'lS " ~ ~:' ~,J.~ i ": 
P~cffi¢ C0ast,:by:'the Miehtgan~.lattaehed]toeaeh ofthe'pattenis' cal:nurses, in,a h'ea/'[e~re:unLt FOR LONGER PIN & BUSHING LIFE ' ~,::'ii~*:ii[:':: ~~ ~ : -  
wildlife dep~ent to  restocktl].e ~arms ~and legs. i '  ' : . for ~. :the flrst~ t ime in February. . . . . .  ?~il 
G~eat..I.4tkes with':s~lmon dsa 1 • D r. 1~ N. ~Andersoni lead of Similar ufilts, are i being~ estab, " : ~ !i~ '~ 
,mm~f ish ,  .%. '~ ' . . " : . ( ' "  .'.' " : ,  the:,.hospRal~s,,, eardio~vascular ,lished : in',:teaehlng~hosp ltals ' ~$CHEDULE YOUR-WORK ,i;ii~i 'I*IY! ',;~. ;i:; ,: ' , :  i •i ..,:,,7 :,; .... 'i 0-~'.,'- . ', .* . ' ] /  ' [ . . , .  ~..']~. Iservlcb,'~:,,e~lained, how'..tha scream the.continent..... ;: . :  ,,: .: ] : , : .- ,.-. - ' : .  
.~omat~erwlmt'yod'hear .atouC/'maehinss' ermure' tnstant'.treat'-" '" Dr.' ~dei.son: said eoro~ry . '  ' ~ ...... • ,*,~: :,': 
ho~iotten women',c, hange,:the~.ime'nt whena~hoart~hns trouble" careurdtswiththeeyer.watehing, .i!i :i,: ' T~ i~kAV " ' :  • - -  ' 
~S '~' r~V e ' 'yOU" eVer .  neard l  Any lrregularttv of he-~h,~,t machines have redueed the~ctal I ~i 
of a groom being leR at the|is recorded on the ~,~ou,~ o coronary mortality rate by about I 
church? . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i • isereenS and notice1 Immediately one.filird; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - " '  " . . . . .  " " " . . . .  
• . - . . . 
f HALIFAX C(p) --Champ, / a l ~ - - "  
ire.year-old boxer owned by I I dmarrR i rA  | PRVAI  ~Arv l tn  , 
Mayfard Arsenault of Halifax, ] m~|mqi l~  g | l l l ~ | . ~ l l l ~ i  :: 
is a canine mathematician. • He i L~7EU.E SHOPPING CENTRE ~ : 
barks the sum of any two num. l _ _ o, 
hers gtving'a total upto 10 and i  eae 63[[-2281 P.O. Box 175G 
can subtract from 1Od0wn.~ [ ~ _ - - r - - - - ~  . . . . .  i 
' . THORNHILL  :RECREATION COMMISSION !: 
• F "  ., , '... / ..: ~: - . .~. 
O,  
• . . 'A l l  proceeds go~toward, Summer Playground PmDra~ 
",: : ,  
]'50(} in Prizes :: : 
!~!,.:i?:~i i: f :G ;=me 10- -  :$250,00  ,: ,: :v.:?: .:,.". :,* .~ .,• 
Game •19- -  $500.00 : ,  .•~:.,:,i~,,'~,~;].:• :::. :i,: 
],,H 
• ? •:(f .• • 
%,,  
t 
Wectn: esd°7' APr i l i  , 24, 1968, .-.. " - . .  , . . . ;  
Meeting to ;probe 
woods, l m#71. m&ty, :
operat l l~g~i~Oo~l : : t~es~l~t ts  ~ ~:~i ,~  r°dl l '~l i  compeule~ : 
_~._~ ~siun le the l..a~l Fo.rest Pmii=ts'Safet~ Conler- 
ence. t~e one-day meeung will open at-9 a.'m; in the Lakelse" 
Hotel Totem Room, "i . "-,. 
' , Tw inr iver  Timber's Mflt Preston i~' in charge of local 
arrangements for the safety meeting. " . . ,  
, Preston said luest, sl~eakbrs "will be well known people,, '  
in i.dustrlal accident prevention," >
. Keynote, speaker will be J. R. Corner~ of 'Vaneouvor, 
rec.e~)tth~er.rsetis~red ' f rom .the W orkmen's Compensation Board. .  
. . , I . - . . . . .  _ _____  __  _ _ "  spea~ers lneJuae: urw R, G. Jones of Simon Fraser 
~:,~:-~,v'~_~,_~___a~.~ ge. ment.eonsu!tant-and e uetttor; Brendan ." 
. ' of the accident control' ' 
department of the Workmen's Compensation Board; and ~cel" K'Shian Business & P, r0fessionalWomen'e Club of Terrace 
Anderson, former safety coordinator of Crown Zellerbach's takin~;office Baturday flight.are: (seated) Mrs. Margaret 
L~lysmith division. - • :. van Herd, Charter president and Mrs Beth Aulin, Provinela! 
• president from Kamloops. (back row'lett to right) Margaret 
Wadley, Rlta Kerr, Oathie l~raser, Carol l~oe~ and Lueille 
Ohalm!eaux . '  ' : . ! . . . . . .  
KSHIAN BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
_ •L r. ; .~ : . .  
s 
i 
WAKEY WAKEY BREAKFAST for Elks Conve'ntion Saturday 
morning saw Eleanor O'Boyle, Ray Attwood and. Garvin 
O'Boyle at work enlivening somnolent Elks, - , 
. K~hlan. Business and Pro'i Charter members als0 in- '  
[essional women's_ Club of Ter- i eluded Ruth Hallocl~, Shirle~fFan- 
,~_aceni~eiveci R.s eharter Satur.-[ ulng, Louls.Tutt, EllzabethMetz. 
~y grit at~ognmdHotSpriogsLImeier ' Bertha Vogel,.Hen61y~'~oe.. 
K~Shian Club president, Mar- [ling, Rosa Malmsren, Wllma 
garet van Herd, in accepting the [Fregin and Edith Head.. 
charter said: .'.'W..e-ara aware [ .Attending the ceremorty.wer~, 
o~ me respensib.iry earned by cmo representatives froni Ktti- 
the charter, but, in borrowing mat and Prince Rupert and meso 
the name K'Shian, we have ac- sages of congratulations were 
eepted a second responsibtiit~ read from groups and officials 
-- to uphold the heritage" of the unable to attend. . .  
Indian people whohave allowedus Mayor J. Fred Weber extended 
this privilege.!, ' .  congratulations to the char~ei. 
Business. women,, 
eceive charter 
• EVERYTHING HAS- ' -  . . . . . . . . .  ~" r' . . . .  " '~  ¢" "' " ~ '~ '~ "~ - '. . . . .  :, ,,::.>~- ~ :~k.~k~,~ • 
. . ~ . . . . .  ~:$~:~ 
• . - ALL  THE SURPLUS MERCHANDISE  ,'~,. 
group. 
Mrs. MeRubb,'guest speaker at 
the afternoon session of thecon- 
ferenee, spoke on the subject 
"The Changing World." : " 
She told the gathering that 
the Federation of B & P Women 
is presently workiog on a long 
range, planning report --wishing 
to improvo and upclate their think. 
mg on national and provincial 
The candlelight ceremony of 
Lnst.alia.~_wa~ conducted by 
uem AUUn, ~'rovinciul President 
from Kamloops, Edna McROb',, 
National Memhei;sldp ' .ehairman 
from Calgary and Margaret Duff, 
rel~ional director from Kitimat, 
who" acted as ehai'rman, - 
. The presentation took place 
.at the evening ~ession of the 
North West Rogibnal'] Confer. 
RANGEs 
• ' ~.. .  ,-:i;" 
.... ''~"''11 F ' " : I VaLUeS IU e i S  9. iS  i 
CLeARANce PRICe ...... '~'~ 
"~ m I " • I ence of Business & Professional subjects. • 
r . . . . . .~  . . . . . .  - -  x . . .  . . . .  :[ Women's Clubs of Briti~hColurn'- :l.omoronc#  #e05@$ Mrs ;  MeRObb told members  
"r r i l l  " I t  ' i " : : i l i "  ' - "  " : l l  "17 oath of office werb;- 1st Vice g 
~. - u~=.  . . . .  i I I  . . . .  ~ ' . .  l'presifient -- Margaret Wadley; their 
• # ' 1 1 ¢  KOVl t I  r . rn ,p  i :and vlee-p'r'esldent' Lue I I ie  membersh ips . "  1 i:'lmllnli~# I '  .l" . ,~ l t ' l l ,~  ./Chapeaux; secretary --Rita Margaret Duff:presided over 
th~ conference and the ,char ter :  
~ . . . '  " |  ;. t~easurer --Carol Froese,I ceremony. Mrs. van Herd took, 
ie banquet' Was [ and Cathie Fraser representing over., following the charter" ser-, ~s. I s~ w~ ~,  I 
bia and the Yukon. that clubs should "spruce up and' I 1 
• Other K'Shian members taking brighten up their club's aetivl- *{ ~:+;;'<"~1 
oath f ffi  re;-1st i -• ues to'assure the interest of . :~.~:.:!:i;, 
°"'*:"A CI st d d°'°°"'" vice. IS your ...... if::; ) .... 
VALUEs  UP TO $129.95  U '~~: 'qt~was a very successful con. convention and the s SeO1 ....... ~- ' "; '  ~. ferenee from both the business LadY Dean, and 83, year bid i I 
and social ang le , "  said Paul l i fe  member of/the OORP." . " 1 
Bogehmd.  pebl ie l t# d i re~ior  fo r  TO w ind , the  convention',  l i "  -'asi'ie----- 
theFort~.one 'BPO spri gdelegatesCOnvention, from" a special Wakey.wakey commit-, i -.. " ' • " • ' ~ 
tee composed of Mr. and Mrs. i / Princ'e Rupert, Smithers, FdtJ.- Garvin O'Boyle and H,L, Atwood 
mat,audTerraee attended the dressed up in ttawaiangarbvisit'  i'i ' Pr--- ,,Salesma,:,,.- i;::ivate  pr. 20 bus ess sessio, of , J m messaeday or  
.the Elks meeting. T e r r a ¢ ~ : E I R s - :  ,' ' :  , : -~"  
noste~i the  c°nvent ion"d i r  <-! c~-< .til'imlcfa~lrli .il!. gel4. em'.,outtothefarewell[4~,~,~ . .  '.. ~ ',! i,~,,,,,...,, ~- ~i.. ~ " . . . . . . .  <~i " ' "~"  '~1 
timElkspr°gram'onebusiness°f the es ionkey discussions" entred ar~°f[I ........................... ~:~.~w~:~•~'~:~+:~.~:~.~..~ '<::~~ ::~ :~:~<::~:~:~,:;~:,:,:,~  7 i  ............. ...... ... ......................... ~ ,~: i   :i~::~:~!~  ~,i   <.•::•= . : 7k~: :'~:~"~:.<:,. ..  !•i {!7~7~7:~!?~;J~;!~7ii~7~7~:~%~i7i7;i!~i~i7~7!;~i~ii:~i~:~;!7~:~s~i7!7~i!:i~;7!i~i77?~.:;i~i~7~!$]~!~ii!~!~:7~i~i~j7iiif~si~;i~i~i]~i~7i~fI~.]7~#. . :=" . . .  i. " " " •" : ' " : ' :~  • { '!.•- : "<- i"7 '~{/{'! :i!:~ 
. .." 
round the need for more public- ~ ,~:~::::... :=~,:.:::.:...~..~ .:,::,.-:.:::~,~:.=. . . . .  ..~.,..-,, 
ity/lbont the Purple Cross fund. 
Paul Bolelund said "Most 
people are not aware of the fum 
and how it is used," 
He; said, "Any, .Canadian chi ld 
in need of medical, treatment 
or tearer assistance allowances 
for treaiment is eligable for 
belp from the fund. 'All that is 
required is that t~le parent or 
guardian of the child apply to 
the Elks lodge and ff the com- 
mittee, approves the application 
funds'are available." 
Hei~said that a number of 
children in the area have re- 
eeived help this year and more 
is a~dlable ff the needs are 
made'  kriown. A total of $681 
was donated Saturday by the vat- 
lous lodges attendiog the con. 
ference. Another $700 has been 
donated to the f)md by the Ter- 
race lodge during the year. 
Th'e. business session also in- 
eluded the ,election of Pat Deane 
from, Prinee Rupert as the Dis. 
triet. Deputy seeceeding Walter 
Baranleski of Terraee. , 
Social. events followed the 
afternoon business session. A 
banquet and danee for the 140 
visiting delegates to the dual 
convention took place at the com. 
munity Centre Saturday e'~entng. 




"We banked it," said Mrs. 
Glen Beard, when asked what 
she planned to do with the ~1000 
she won at the Kinsmen Giant 
Bingo, April 17, 
Mr. and Mrs. Glbn Beard and' - " . . . .  
their three pre-scbool age child. You th ink  hockey 's  a rugged game now? You Should have seen  it  
ran are recent arrivals in Tero way;back .when ! Is anyth ing  the  same?- You  bet. O ld  Sty le  beer.  
race. They moved here from 1 
Saskatoon, saskatehewan,'inVee, • ~.Uill" brew e, d t~h e slow, natura l  wayfor  old- t ime goodness" :itake, 
amber. ' . e ootuan ronange tt, f f  we  wantbd. Our fans  wou ld  nevez,: ibt us. Mrs. B~ard said 'SVearelook-~ - 
~ t or  a hou.so.and, tiffs wi l l  ' : : .  .... ' '. i .  
i re  'help."  
She 'said she hadbeen going 
:~1 o[the B.Jg Bingos in Ter- 
ice slfiee Jandary bet th i s I l l '  
e first major prize she had 
)n. Ron McDleken~ chair.. 
fm of the Kinsmen Bii io com- 
lttee, said the 'crowd at the 
)rfl 17 Bingo was smaller 
lit to the Kinsmen BehabUltad 
tp 'Centre in Vancouver. 1 *L i ' .  
1~ " " ' ': ': ''~ !~ '~ ":" ~ ; ~ ' ~ 
displayed:by lhs Liquor Conlrol B.oard or ,~e  oover~meiR•0i~Bil[iiii ' ciliimbla. 
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39 Piece COlor PLASTIc LAzy 
Reg, $34.95 "SUSANS 
SM 66 '39c SALE • SPE ~ • 
. -  - -  _ _ _ ' _ -  _ : 
20NLYPECIAL S 
Troesler Chesterfield Suites 
. . . . . . . .  REG. $349 
KITCHEN KNIVES:  DURAWARE, :  DINNI RI 
MANY t 
. - . .  r - '  ~ : ' "Z  i 
V . .  
I 
i 
• b ,  
• , . ,  . 
-16  Plece~ Starter Set Reg. $ ,95 i, ~ . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  95 ~$~4~ " ;:t:$ALE.PRICE: , . :  - .  h 1 . i , 1 ,  
• , , , .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. %/  
" " :  " ; , , :  :b < " 






tERRACE "Omlneca" HERALD 
P.O. Box 117'/ 
Phone 635-6357 
• Telex 047.8422 
National Advertising " 
Armstrong - Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
;Member of: 
• B.C. Division of the 
:~ Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
-• Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
i" Five cents a word (minimum 25 
~words) -  25c off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1.2~ an 
.inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
:$2.50 - -  Deadline Monday 4 
:p.M. Display advertising Fri- 
.: day at 5 )p.m. 
: Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly ~1.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outs}de Canada 
:Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
: i - -Coming  Events 
• NOTICE --To ALL Logging and 
Trucking Contractors andAssoc- 
iated Members, The North West 
Loggers Association General 
Meeting will be held from 1-4:30 
p.m. Presidents dinner and 
ball from 6:30 p.m. till ? on 
Saturday, April 27th at Terrace 
Hotel Hed Dor. For tickets and 
information phone 635-5652 (c39) 
SKEENA SKYDIVERS -- Training 
meeting every Saturday night 8.00 
pan. at Terrace Community Cen- 
tre. Contact .Take Terpstra 624- 
5601, Prince Rupert or AI Mc- 
Larcn, 635-5141 Terrace. ctf 
3---Births 
MR. and Mrs. Leneord McCar- 
ron wish to announce the ar- 
rival of their chosen son, Ke- 
vin Andrew, born on February 
17, 1968 
5--Morr ioges 
eldest daughter +.Ankey to Mr. 
Foppe B. Venema. The wedding 
wH1 take place on May 2nd at 
7:30 at the Christian Reform 
Church of Terrace. Roy. Vernon 
Luchies officiating. (939) 
11- - In format ion  Wonted 
ANY one interested in forming 
an Archery Club in Terrace. 
phone 635-3023 (939) 
13--Pvr+on¢t 
IF you want to drink and can I 
that's your business. If you want 
to stop and can't hat's "our bus- 
iness. Alcoholics Anonymous. 
Contact--Phone 635-6817. (cff) 
I LAWH-g0Y 1 






"~ ]F  / TRY THE 
~/"MAGNESlUM-  
LIGHT" 
LAWN-  B I IY_ 
Model-7257 
• Women like this quick start- 
ing, quiet mowing Lawn- 
Boy! One push on the prim- 
.or, one pullon the starter, 
andjou're off and running. 
Variable speed settingo.., 
and extralong HH.o safety 
handle, adjustable for re- 
laxed mowing~ . :. . ' 
TeRRACe : ::: ; 
EQUiPMENT'+i" 
SALES LTD 
14--Business Personol J 20 - -He lpWonted- -Fem~b 
i 
HOBBY SUPPLIES 
Terrace Cycle and Hobby shop 
wish to thank our many customers 
for their past patronage. Tn 
order to serve you until we re- 
establish business, phone orders 
for handcraft and hobby supplies 
will be received at 635.2188. 
.Orders delivered. (e.ff). 
WATKINS quality products, as 
near as your phone. For prompt 
and courteous ervice call Ken 
Laidman at 635-5955. (cff~ 
I WESTRAC-ROLLERS, / GROWSERS, RAILS Avoiloble ot  
TRI -C ITY  MOTOR 
PRODUCTS 
MATURE woman wanted to take 
charge of computer controlled 
credit operation, full time em- 
ployment with all benefits. Must 
be able to meet public and con, 
duct collection. Follow ups. Re- 
ply in own handwriting to -The 
Advertiser, BOx 491, Terrace 
Omineea Herald, Terrace, B.C. 
(c~0) 
NATIONAL Corporation requires 
full or part time female help in 
Terrace and surrounding areas. 
For appt. phone - 635-3082. (p39) 
24--Sifuot|ons Wt'd~ Mole 
_+ 
HOUSE-RAISING, cement and 
carpenter work. Phone 035. 
7454. (ctf) 
"LOT '~R~G' - - '  Si.hIn~[ 
and bur~ing and baekfilling~ 
Bui ldtng/gr a v e 1..driveways,; 
sand gra~e| and tot~ so i l .  P l ion~ 
635-2958, t . l~--Fzgan~ • et~ 
I 
'TURNS. For prompt, efficient 
CASSIER PLUMBING 24 hour service at reasonable rates why 
service. 7 days a week. Phone 
635-2006. (ctt~ 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
• MAINTENANCE LTD. 
~our 
complete janitor serviee 
Bonded - -  Insured 
Rug & Upholstery Cleaners 
Floors - Walls - Windows 
* COMMEECIAL  
* RES IDENTIAL  
*' INDUSTRIAL 
Phone 635-575~ (CA8) 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE ' 
Please note temporary chanee 
of phone number. For Comrner- 
cial or Residential refrigeration 
-- CALL  -- Webb 1~efrigeration 
-- 635-2188. (ct~ 
- v~r~RmARY oC'T,~c 
Dr. J. D. Proctor 
By ~l~pointn~tmt only 
Phone 035-5900 
dt  
• c t f  
We buy empty BOTTLES 
Leave at Riverside Grocery 
Collection. 
P/ANo tun~n~g and, 
• appo in tment•  P !  
Spears  ~&7391.  
TERRACE Chimney Cleaners-- 
Oil' stoves and carburetors 
cleaned and repaired. Phone 
635-7615. (c39) 
HOW ABOUT THAT -- The Blon- 
din's Beer Bottle Depot has now 
moved to 4710 Lazelle Ave. and 
are now open from 8 A.M. to 
9 P.M. Daily. For pick.up ser- 
vice Phone 635-7601. (ct0 
VISTA GLASS LTD. 
Aluminum windows, doors, 
screens, and patio doors, all 
sizes. Located -- Corner of 
Lakeise Lake Rd. and Paquette 
Thornhill. Phone 635-6064 or 
635-7905. (ct0 
CARUSO PLUMBING 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave. 
Write Box 67 or p~ne 635- 
2335. (e~) 
PERSONAL INCOME TAX RE- 
not contact Phil at 635-5806, days 
or 635-6468 evening. (eft) 
25---Sih. Wt'd,  Femnl~ 
F+MPLOYMENT needed starting 
July 1st. by middle aged woman 
as caretaker of motel or apt. 
block, with living quarters. Ex- 
perienced in meeting and deal- 
ing with public. Character e- 
ferences if required. Box 00~ 
Burns Lake, B.C. (1341,) 
WILL do sewing in my ownhome. 
Phone 635-5543. 
28---Furniture for ~;gle 
MUST sell --living room suite 
reg. $450 wanted $250. Coffee 
table worth $55 wanted $25. End 
table was $55 wanted $25. All 
furniture less than 6 months old. 
One large original oil painting. 
Phone 635-5278 after 6p.m. (e39) 
29--Musicol  Instruments 
[IEINTZMAN pianos, Gulbransen 
electronic organs, photo sup- 
plies -- wholesale prices. Ter- 
race Music Supplies, OldAirport 
Road. Phone 635-7436. (eft) 
3~--Bicyc les,  ~.oto  .~y¢16!  .... 
FOR: S~L,  Bby4~'26 ~ '~RaYdey and- 
girls CCM 28":Rambler. *Phone 
635-5112.. (939) 
HONDA 50 in good condition. 
Phone 635-7446 after 6:00 p.m. 
" (959) 
33- -For  Sale---Misc. 
W--]~S-T[NGHousE ]~ridge $25 also 
11 cubieR.freezer. 635-6816(939). 
7:50 x 16 tires. 8 ply 2000 miles 
only on tires. Phone 635-7587 
10,00~0 t~. 2x4's and 2x6's --plate 
glass -- used windows-hot water 
..tank~ etc. Phone 635-5314 (939) 
/ 
FOR Sale- -Barber Chair $10; 
wheel barrow wheel ~;  child- 
ren's sldis and poles $12; sial 
boots $5; Guitar $12. Phone 
635-7612, (939) 
KENMORE portable sewing 
machine in good condition. Phone 
635-6986 (939) 
40:: Electric Range-- $75.00 and 
19 Westinghouse portable T.V. 
in near new condition $100.00. 
Phone 635-7856 (939) 
2 double beds and mattresses, 
large crib and mattress: chrome 
highchalr. Single bed and mat- 
tress; push type lawnmower. 
Phone 635-5931 (c39) 
1960 Cab-over Mercury with a 
wellow garbage packer. Will 
sell packer alone or both. Phone 
024-5639 or write Boxll3, Prince 
Rupert. (c41) 
FOR Sale --  Hoover Spin washing 
machine; new condition. Phone 
635-6294 evenings. (c39) I 
CHESTERFIELD, two chairs and 
foot stool; G.E. Electric Vacuum 
Cleaner and floor polisher. In- 
quire at CabIn No. 31 at Skog- 
7:50 x 16 TRUCK tires.+ Like 
new. Phone 635-7587 evenings. 
(P38) 
L 
WATER wells drilled, cased and 
developed. Test hole drilling. 
Ken Halverson Drilling; contact 
635-3091 evenings. (p39~ 
1&--Lost 
TAKEN from the Community Cen- 
tre In Terrace April 16th.,Men's 
blue leather jacket. Managers 
crest on one sleeve and crest 
of Kirimat Softball Association 
on jacket. Set of ear keys in 
pocket. Anyone with informa- 
tion Phone Kitimat 1676 or send 
,to 110 Wllliscroft. (c39) 
!7- -Educot ion " 
TRAINEES WANTED 
LB.M. Keypunch, Computer pro- 
gramming. 
DRAFTING 
Structural, Mech., Architec- 
tural 
Our Representative will be test- 
ing in the Terrace area +during 
the week of May 6, 1968. For 
app t write McKay Tech. Inst. 
432 Richards St,~ Vancouver, 2, 
,B.c. (e40) 
20- -He lp  Wonted--Femole 
SHORT OF CASH? Studio Girl 
Hollywood Cosmetics can help 
solve this problem. Opening 
now for Beauty Advisor..: For 
,more information Phone 635. 
6436.. (e f t )  
1 "New" .electric '+timer", 
Times in 100ths of  seconds, for 
Horse events. Americun Manu- 
factured~ W'rite The.AdVert[set, 
Box 400, Terrace Ominoca Her- 
aid. . : /  ~ * (c40) 
CHAMPION MOTORS Ltd. 
Hi9hwoy No. 16 East 
• "~~'*  ~" : " "  ' ' / . , :  .~ ' i  ' , '  :( '1" , '  
'PAi(E OVER +. PAYMENTs+. . .  ' :+ '  
' 1954:v -8  d~ndord~ $15,00 per monlh .;..... .. ",;:~ 
: :::1962~: :Ro~bler' :$edon $29;00•Per!  in0+nlh :: . :• ::!':: " .~ 
• andmany more, comeln Ondlook :6t : : lham~ +:+ -~ 
. - . . . . . .  (ctf) 
. - - ,  
. o .  
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, .. B.C,' . .  
i . 
DELUX fridgidaire clothes dry. 
e r . .  Excellent condition. No 
venting. Phone 635-5477. (938~ 
34- -For  Rent - -  M ix .  • : 
"TRAILER SPAC~ glenn_ an 
quiet, .no do~. 19 mi~/w:al]il 
to post office; phone. ~ 
K~SC~T KmmeL~. Phune6m, 
6454. (~ed~ 
_ I " "  t 
FOR rent - -  Fully furbished 
trailer rentals; one and two bed= 
rooms also 10 wides. Please no 
dogs. Phone 635-2482 after 5 
p.m. (939) 
GATgWAY COURT.-- One~ an~ 
o••  +.  • +• 
• ::: , ,  :: :+ ••: i l  •, +::-:+ :it) e+ d+ Ap if+ 
/ ,  / 
+! 
"+, . ,.+ .. 
+ 
o ; '  
..... ::...'., . ~'. :..+- ..: u,..+ :+:,, -: : r"" +:! +":" ':~:"!:~ "_~ ' 
~e.~nie~l : .~ '  Is i.~im suite, orivate en i~e. i  
Lakelse Ave. Phone 635.230:. 
(eft) 
ONE bedroom trailer for rent~ 
for single person. Furnished. 
Phone 635-2817 . (c39) 
TRAILER space for rent. Thorn- 
hril area on Sande Blvd. $25 
month. Phone 635-5775. (939) 
37- -Pets  
WANTED good home for female 
cross sheep dog, two years old. 
This is a go~d dog. See Joe 
McNaughton at the Her~ild office 
or Phone 635-6411. (st0 
WE buy and sell horses. Hof~ 
springs Riding Academy. No 
phone calls. Box 1825, Terrace. 
(eft) 
WELSH mare with saddle and 
bridle --$300.00. One filly half 
Welsh half Morgan--$125.00. 
Samson's Poultry Farm. Phone 
635-2709. (p39) 
m, | • 
FOR Sale --Young Gelding, ideal', 
for an experienced teenage rider 
Phone 635-5668 (e39) 
WANTED -- A good country hom~ 
for two beagles. One two year 
old male and one three year old 
spayed female. Excellent witll 
children. Phone 635-5925 atter 
6 p.m.  (p3~)) 
30- -Wonted  - -  Misc. 
SCRAP? you bet "---copper,- 
brass, aluminum or bat. ~ 
teries. Top prices paid. 
WHERE? At O. K. USED ~ 
GOOIXS, 4617 Lakelse, 
Phone 635-5016. Intheback,- 
temporary. (c39) 
PRINCE RUPERT 
TERRACE K IT IMAT 
HAZELTON 
SMITHERS 
HOUSTON + TOPI  
BURNS LAKE '" I 
* VANDERHOOF 
• : FRASER:+LAkE:~:  
VANCOUVER 
• , | 
• / , .  
, ) ,~  , , , . , . . .  , , , ,~ . , . . .+ :  , ~ . . ,  . , . . .  
" ? ' '  " ' ' , F ' , ' , ,  ' ' ; "  , , : ; '~ , i  "~ ' ,~ , '~ , " . ' '  , " : , . '  
60-day warrant, Prince George. 
FT-978~ '" . $23,500 
1964 Cot DTE tractor, power sMft, 
hyd. angledozer, winch. Rebuilt 
to excellent condition. Bonded 
BUY, 100-day warranty, Williams 
Lake. FT-9788 $44,500 
1958 Cat D6 tractor, hyd. angle- 
dozer, winch. Undercarriage at
rebuild, Fair BUY, WUliams 
Lake, FT-9675 • ,$8,000 
1961 Int. TDI5 loader, lo-proflie 
logging fork,  operator guard, 
counter-weight, Undercarriage 
40 per cent plus. Fair Buy, 
Prince George, FT-9803 $13,500 
QUALITY TSFINNING 
Cash in .on these great Imys[ 
, F INN iN  G 
TRACTOR 
A~.+ml~i  ~ 7, re in ,  11.¢..* 
.I.+ S0fe heolmwlse " ' 31":: Fre++,ep.roof :I"" 
I 2. Un(011ing source •4, SOt+sfactop/ quality 
I . T o yeors. e serv e Jn the Burns Lokes,& District 
I . '&" Bbl'kley Valley. GiJorantee og0inst ~lPy."~olei:'ff 
you ~vish. - . . . . .  - 
HARDEN-  P .O;597.  Burns L01ce PE:;692'7i32ii 
• " WATERWEL~":  * '  ' J~L WAT'ER:~fELLS :"+ 
: ,DAILY 
:/: ii i 
':+. HauUmn 
.... +:i x tmv,c t  ,, 
• . ~', ',++ / 
? : i  " .  
D4 CRAWLER tracto~ with blade,: to:Ju~e 30,1969, 5.bed 
r611ei-s ketI. . ~Mot0r mished; 
has 650 hs. Final drives Just acre of land with gardenandfruit 
replaced. New master Clutch trees; preferrably rented to eou, 
and brakes. Balance of machine p le  with teenagers or couple 
in extremely good eondirion. Of. interested in roomers. Write 
fers considered. For further Advertiser, Box 486; Terrace 
information phone 635'2328. (ct0 "Ominsca" Herald~ . . . .  Terrac~ 
~ '  r _ EQUIPMENT' :  Prince George. Furnished rooms and furrflshed 
1, 00 apartments. Cooking facilities 3 bedroom sultem eentreoft0~.l ! " + BOARD TM . ~ i 
avaUable. Phone 635-6658. (ctO ,~0~,! .a rea+ ~leetriealps...~ ~ .~¢~. h emti~"~.l 3 III' '!" i . :  " • AT' " " ~ t+"i.. ,+,
• FOR rent furnished room. Coo+ '+-.':+::"  3" r2-2" ;(¢'++.)I | ' i :+. "+" . : ' .  
: 
facilities. 5035 McDee~ FOR: re~t" -++:~shed emm/ l l  TE l -C iTY  MOTOR ..• 
.Phone 635-5967. .. (pSg.) b~L,~nieLdte'atF,~luin*+indScOtt:ll • pR~,~, , .~ , ,  + + 
" _4~Room end B0anl ' : '  Streetistove mk1~ri~elrmlod+e~l,...ll. ":. ; ~ u u ~  .... ~ .. For m+0mmo. o.o. m .I  I .on,y .+  watt pore,hie 
• ()-~-"a'~-boewd" aw~lal)le- ~'~ ...- ".. +:,+ ..+. : . ".: • "-'.-+++:.-. +l I Ught plant, ni~w uiotor over-' 
one gentleman. Phone ..635.7940 WOODLAND-APARTMENTS ,. ~ ! hau led  • ......  . . . . . . . . . . .  : .$ i49 .95  
• . . Batchelbr+Apts --shower bath- 0 . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .  : . . . . .  l i  2 0 amp Miller , portable' 
• . '~ .+hh,  ~+o0.  m~,~, .o , ,~  W [ |  er gas driven trailer 47~--Hom~ For Rtnt .+..  ':' room; no.late, nng. neaeonamu weld ' " 
ph^,.'OS.~qmm5or 635-5852. (039) I | mounted, with accessories 
FOR RENT 120 acres at Ross. - ~ ' - "  . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ' . ' "  Cond i t ion-  new 
wood, 10 acres' Cleared. 30 x 50 MODERN ~..'one bedr~m 'unit~ .aged .............. . ....i..$999.00 
ft, basement, three bedrooms, Eleetfle h~ .?h_ornldll..ai~'e~j 10n ly  4,000 wat|.wlnpower 
largo living room and kitchen, Stove a~ zrtdge, uogs.:ana.ca~.S~ * . ~as driv~m"gonemtlng Set, 
Water, fireplace. Otherbuildings not allowed+." $20 mqmn~ ypOd~ new ... +: enJ~ . .  
• . ' : " m : " g + . . . . . . . . . .  , ....... -~.u-,~.vu on proI~erty. Could :be used 635-6668 ' r~7.  :_.rn. : :~  (940). . . . .  - 
as weekend •home. Write Adve~.. INQUIRKS INVITED 
riser Bo~ 487--Terrace "Omi~ FOR rent --~ :s:~ll ' II family du~ 
"eca" Herald, Terrace, B. C.: le~ s.tiltes, '~+art]y furnlshed." : I~ONE 
. i. (940) Close in, For 16cation ~d i~,  :. 
SMALL: unfurnish;da 3 bedroom ther lnformatlOnoffie~Cuil'at0n LittletheHIAve.-- d~S.6368DayS•. ~15-T498Nlghts 
house on " " . . . .  ~ 9)  [ ~ * " " ' ' ' ' " . om Phone+35.2603. slde Lo e 
. . . . . .  -+  , : :: : save  . . . . .  
Rent  June  on  year  lease  p " I / '  Y " I  I J . ;& I 
June30,196~ 5.bedroornhome; ... • ' 
]s baser~en ;.home an- :"'. ~ ~." ~.-.~ :,' -. .".~" 
dough + and"sprOck tB, close to town; on one . ~ . ,  -:'.:" : 
,~"  " . ' :  ~ ~"  ~ i~  1 .  ; -  . : ' , ? ' - . '  
" - ' : !  :,+ '" ' ;  " .i.. :. I tdoesn' t  _: 
::.,: .',: i ' take  a lot 
race,ya ( ~ • 
• + B .c . ' . .+  . ,(p~, : '  i i . . . .  , for°fbreadthese 
' I "  t . :  : . .  g reat .  
B. C,  VOCATIONAL SCHOOL,  TERRACE . . . . .  " ::•::~*:!.:.: : i . '  ~)u~LUys 
requ i re  0 ' :.:. . . . .::... ~ . ..;.,+ ...- . : ., 
NAVIGATION INSTRUCTOR NEW 1967MODEL$ & DEMOS 
Duties: To prepare students to write Deportment: i~"V B U I ~ ~ :  + ' :~'~ • 
Powerw/rldows, powerseat~, radiO, large VI, automatlc, :.
of  Transport examinations leoding to Certifi- - fully:equiPl~ed. Re~il  price $7930.00 .... Sale/16400.00"+ 
cates of competency os Masfers or Mates. I967 CHEVELI,E-STATI0~ WAGON : 
Quolificotions: The successful opp!icont, will hove Shadel~te glass,,automatio, wheel discs, radio, u~er -  
had wide experience in all ph0ses of navigation 'coat. Retall, ptice+$42g0.00. :... ,.~:.. . ..... :.,: ..... ~dte ~450.00 
• 196~ IP+ON' IqAC • PARIS i I~NNE :+++ I ' I' F: " : [I ' I 
and seamanship,.ond be in.po.ssess!0n..of at least .::4 dr.; s+~lan/,.~2~+-Vi,.atltoi~+'tie~.~adi0,:/~ power, steering. 
o Home Trade Masters certificate unl imitedos: " antt brakes;wheel diSCS, lully equipped. :~:.-+: ........ " : 
"to tonnoge. - . . . . . . .  " "" ..: . . . .  .. : . Retatlp~ee $4490.00..'.,~.~:~..:.,: .. ... ::..:.:!:..~.i:',:;Sale;$,VR0~6~ 
Stotus: 'This is a Civil Service position wffhin the , '  19~ I~~!qA¢.4DiL:SEDAN.' . .: ' :. +:~'+L:': ' ' ' ~' ~ " 
• ~+ntie~i;..sg~-.V8 bngme,: autotnettic, P0wer st .+e.g.  
.'rechnical Branc h of the Department of Eduea-' . and bmkesi'radi0, rear seat+speaker, defrust, autoi~tie~i 
tJ0n. • .' Wheel discS,' fUllY equipped. ~ . • • 
Solory: $620 to $855 per month, plus $15 northern Retail price $4340.00 " ' g~le !~0~ 
ollowance. 1962 1 C ~  I~ DB;  I LT .  . . . . .  ' 
327;V8:engine, aiitbtiiatlc, bheltet . k~, '  .flOor : . l~t,-" 
Apply by ~oy !st,:giving full.resume ofexperlence " ra~tO;:poWer.s~!ir:ing/~iRl brakei, :unde~st~/ : !~ 
~" I - equipped. Retafl*p:Ice.~l,~1~00,1:......-... :.: :::. ~de' .ljl~0e,~0* 
The Dlrecloe' of:Technlcol end. Vo¢otionol Edu-  I961 CBEVROM~T PANEl, TItUCK : " " . . . • . ' ! : , ~  : :  . 
• 6 cylinder, standard, heaW duty equipment. : ~ .; :.~+.~:~: 
¢otion, Porlioment Buildings/.Vicloria, B.C. :Retaili~riee$3650i.00 :.~,:.:; ......... ;. .................... Ka le~. .oo  
- ' ~ ~  ~ . . . . . .  .~ ~:/t~ :~ke]ucg ~ v~ MTo.P" .  ~ : .:~.-::;:::!~:~:i-:~ 
wx+ER :;/: i  'y ~2%V8 ;~ i~;"  d~t i+ '  ' pO*eI~ steerl~g "d  +b ''+ +~:~:' WATER. WELL :: +... *".~ :11'+ . ; +' WELLS . si~e+0+++;:+bee]'. diS:+; power anmn~+;.~l~f~l' + ;ST ,  .: 
" - "WATER ' WELLS..  " " {'" : . i~ i  ;.~H~ndow'dettx:~ti../~lly, quipped, . ... . . . . .  +;:~+?.i,.: 
:.Ret~1,prl,~'.$5340'.00 i.+:.....~:: ..;: :...,...:.....;:: ...:!:+Bale m~" .  ~ 
• . . .  . . . .  . : ' . .  ' .~  , ~ . ;:  ~.','.:~ , . ' .+ .  • ' ; . . .  - - .  . ~, . . .  . 
: . . .  •~ 
sidentiui area. 
2812 Hall Street 
Phone 635-2171 (P-in e) 
BRIGHT, clean, fully fur~lsh~r 
cabin at the l~ples Motel, 4740 
+. ' . .~ :~ 
.... !::y!iy ~ 
~4+~, :~h; 'V I , :au~+,  ~ ow/mr:i • +. ? +.:~10e.0o . 
: lt~l l~tlevsi~-e S l~ J~?  ,. ,':; +' : i  :.;. '+:,:~. +: +.:,.i.+." :./,,: .-+. 
.+" +yl l~Lde+~ +t&ndst'd......:.:+:. -................ :...,~..:.~.: . .... 11205;00 
+.+I06e CI~V1~OI, gT 81e~&N,:'. . . . . . . . . . .  . - • 
.re, autodiktic+ '6ne'o +w ~ +:.+..,;......::..:.,,~i:.:...;:,,:.; ~lS0.e0. 
lg~3,'OLDSMO~SLi]Ug/.. . . .::+. 
. : ; , . ' / :  : . ' ,  • . . . . . . .  ~,]...,:~. - . ~; , .~;"  ~.* , / :  +~ ~ - , . .  
. . g - .  ,' - . . . .  ;. 
leg.:,,':.: ....... i~.U0ee.~ 
. . . . .  , , , !  .,:::.:'~l__.~_SS 00.0o _ ,.. :;.',,~: :....;..:.,-,,+ . :  . . i '  
• . . , , ,  , , . , . .  , 
• , .+ .  
FOR rent -- 2 modern offices' 
in downtown location. Phone '63~ 
5951-for more,information. (cff) 
twe bedvoom tura iahed.  
suites. Remmmmble summe~. 
and winter daily, weekly -pm+.mmy.ra!.. P e 
. • I i .r , I I .  J I I  . . . . . .  . ++' :  . . . .  
|3-'-For Sole-.-Milc,., •' 311"~'Wanl ld"+--MI Ig"+f" • 1 ~  i '7 ;~ 'H~M'  ill " ' :  ~u i l~ l  ~r  I t ' " '  ,::J ! 
" - Id Bedrooat Home, Oa-nieS~d;n~; S iam p iran+e.i POULTRY ma, ure $~.00 Per " MOTOR W]NVOIO • ANYONE wishing to donate geods, l ~  
yard, delivered, minimmn 2 clothing, furniture etc. to S a l - l ~ '  very |neat, bdS~e~/ent, oiIbe~/t ~5.Te~ig00erat~r & st0ve,~ ~Phone 
yards. Kalum Vale Farms, Phone ration An~.  Call 635.6440, for l |  fL&W BAR. IIZPAHI furme,e,i ~d@ ~n+dr51kers, No 47 . . . .  :,i. i,~ ~o39) 
Rentals 635-2603. ' (eft) free.pick.up...: _ ( n t t ) l ~ .  ~hona-63,q~O42)leaIe" -~ $'oi'.+. lntormation. " ;9) . .4~b.~omN For ~ 1 1 " ;  . . . . ,, i , , .-, ~_~L'' =~; +0+ , ,  , 0,  , r+  ...... + '  .......... 
14 x 14 bedroom and 4' x l0'  HAVE you aw fill you wish to : . :2 bed~l~ :~ ie~ al~ at R~0;  ~ ? 
infer- - porch attached on 75' x 200' dispose .of? For further eh.aln sa~ - .eem~..t Stovbl a~l : t r i~% i~ropiine heat . .  MO V. I  H ?' " L I
lot, good water supply, close marion call 635-5340. (p4O) . . - ~ar~ - ugh.  $75dlo~1~ Phone 63.%6415 l i t te r : .  : m ~.~ ~ +~.~:, ! 
• plants - .wooer  zou - A m- 6 pJn, • :+:'- ~ ' :;. ... + .(I~9) 
to bus stop, Lumber and out- | ] '  lets "- lawn. mowers - tools " . '  ~ / : / / . :  ? ' "  . . . . . . . .  ?, . "+ ~rff |¢a Ven4~ *$"~M~ : 
buildings included, Phone ANYONE wishing to donate ~psee he.a.ter:. ~alle~.~ 4~- -~I IN~'  FO~' ~M ' ' '"  i . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ ..~ . . 
635-2991.FUllprice$10,OO0. J goods, clothing, furniture . . . .  " ......... ~ '. ' -  PilONi~',VI&e~T?..I( • .. AiRaor/geu DM~lle~ .-,.-.+ ' • , ." " . 'i .' . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  I 
(cff) etc. to SALVATION.ARMY. ]~[GGSr& M~Z'£~ON. i lO~. :~: t .~ l , . ca t~ ~ ~:~ " . ~' ~) 
Call 635.6440 for freepiek. KOHI~ER~O~ l l~m m~tm~.  ~o.  A.+':.m~ or/or  me Whole ota~ 
250 AMP D. C. welder and 110 up. (~0 u~,~ :w~ I1~.~1~. ;  ~ : : . .  ~(t~, 1o~ house. LOne ,of the Oldest volt light plant, portable com. 
bination for sale. Phone 635. . . . .  • RBYNOLw$'t|LBCTRIC l"l  . . . . .  :. i- ;"'~•'? ' ' _ ,' '""~+1 houses hi Tortes/For. further 
3079. (eft) 2903 S. Kslum • Temmb B.C.I.i KEYSTONEAPARTMEN TS [informatiOn call-635.2985; (off) 
WOOD for sale. Fireplace o~ I I' : Pitons &11$-~kl 11 Now available 2 & 3 bedveom l " • 
I " " ,, " , tl  apts,, m~l to mm.+arpetd, ate.re I sto e wood, any kind, any s i ze ;  n n I n 6 Phone ~5-~58.  . e l~:  . . 
• ' Two be~eom .house,.~fully 
£ I i [" FOR RENT or Hire--D4 Cat. e, Second furnished; 0ll furna~eibas~en't~ 
r E i o. Available with or without opera, apt; He~ted k~n-  -o.n three .lots; large-gar~d~ with 
FOR SALE --Kenworth Gravel " ' " . • . " / I to r ,  bytbe hour, day or month, ln f l~  peol~'. Phone 835.5224 o~'l fruR treea; It/Hazelt~$5,SOO; 
Truck, 12 yard box, snow plow QUALITY LOGGING I Phone 635-2328. (et~l 635~38/. . : (.c39) j .possible arrangement.f0~Aow 
blade, low price. Phone 635- + EQUIPMENTS ' , , " .___  I . . . .  : .,, . .  .' • + .:: i.aown _..PaYme.~.; Dodge 1967~CO~ 
~-733. -- (ctO And F ~  is ~ place I ' l ,~-Room For Rent . :2 BEDROOM:. u~shed-apt . , ,  n~0~0.~f~.Wagon 22,0001~dlep, 
youql find it. Reliable used . . . .  . , " ]~ ' /V~"  e r~nce ,  l 1No: ,~OP'I ~,  :90..+.General h0q~etrldler 
. .  . . . . .  [FOR a mflet eomfortable sleep, George Little:Estate. Phone 635-1 tt x a~" m ~mithors; ,$2500.00 PuMP repairs. 5119 KeithAve. macnmes at £ow, low prices I ,... ,~  ~m,,~o r~oo ~ ~ • ,~. . . . . . . . . .  ----,e-, - bL. l~ 5205, • ~ " (eft)[ Write Jim Owens, General De- 
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McNoogl ton is l o+gry+ 
':'.:' ~ .H"n-~-.Y ?or,&==ineas, t+ut is. Th.a~a Terrace 
~: , ~.o. mmecaHeraid s lean and hangry p~intlng exper t  
Joe McNaughton/-And be- - - . ; - -  L , _  ~ . . . . . . .  . - - .  
; '  " ' ~ :T  " ' " " , " ' . . . .  ~ ' O =  11= ~ " S U n n y  r ~1 i a O 
' p mtm~ bumne~s, w,t~. local people ~e .works a t  
:~ ~ do ing better looking prlntin~ Faster Und at. lower 
COSt .  : 
" '+ "': *+': Check your +job p' ~mtmg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  need+ and +rive pour,'+ ~ +: +. 
order to :.Joe at the Herald, downstairs From 
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. ++/+ NOTICE  . 
TEItRACE HIGHWAY DISTRICT 
The+unders igned,  be ing.o  person author ized 
.by theMin is te r  o f  Highways, in.writ ings.to i~xercise 
the ioowers vested in the said NUnister in f .  ,, • ,, . Port II. o .  the ,Ho,ahwoy Act  (1960;Sto tu~ -- .+ ~--,-- - 
?_fzth,e,o,pinj0ri.+~h.~t (certain+Highwoys;;v~;hUlnU~e~. ; 
race h ighway uistr ict  Ore l iable to damage through. 
' t ra f f i c  thereon, r hereby mokt~s the fol low!ng Regu- 
• Iot ion+Pursuont  to  Section"27 o f  sai . ,  ' ", ." • ~. ~ d H lghwo : • Act . ,  e f fect ive- f rom: . .. ~ ...... . .... ' ............. , . . . Y :  
2:0]A .M:  Wednesday ,  A~IL24t i~,  ,1968 ondun- 
t i l  further  n0t ice;the f~llo~,l~gi:High~'o!~.w|ll  .hove  
.restrictions rescinded and  t'+~ii.+l~rr~it~.0nd.+.blocE 
loads wi l l  be in  e f fec t : - -  +.~:,~ ,:, . ,:,.+ . . . . .  ,, . 
No,  +16,No,hera  Tr~. l -Pm~, Inc lo l  H lghwoy 
~+:+ Eo i t  ~-  Terroe~++~;*Po©Ifl© ..... 
No.  '+ 3+62,R Terroce Ar+eriol  H ighwby 
;+~ ;. No,  2S: Terroce-Kit imot i~Hi95woy 
N0.277.R  K l l lmot  A++i01,~ : 
Al l  the oth+r to'ads shall, be,+restricted to /  J 
AXLE LOADS' on ly  c nd ex nq o+erlood on( 
Iood'permlts  w i l l  be invo Id d;+ring +thins re.' 
I pe'riod,::N0 new!permi ts  wi l l  :~e~~jS~tied,~+during this '.Dd~ed~ A~,•'/~ri,: '22nd + + 96  :~+~ ' .' ++' ' +. +.+ +,+, I*,+ LI,I+,, r + ' . I q " + ,, . , :  . P  .... ' 8 D . . 'R+;  :+  "~ ~: l+d~.~,~, . :  , - 
¢  .~e 1 ffP l l y yl W~kd . . . 
• - ] enter an Appearance there.'[ fo r  mtormauon concerning 
~: [ to in the office of the Reslstrsz.[ .our P .rol~n...me ca!l 635-5187. EVANGELICAl, PRI IE ,+ 
I )EPARTMENT OF H IGHWAYS of the said Court at Pr incel  ~ u3.az~ welcome Awaits Your CHURCH ~ :-  
' " ' L ~ ~ P " . . . .  George' within 14 days after the J am 13,. ' - ' - Cer. Perk Asm. end' I~mdki"ik. 
• +'; : .... ~0~ .~+:i.,'+,...,. ' P :e~ ~ub]lcation o f  this Not.J ." ' 10:00 I.m.--Su•lhp ~.h0o|  • 
. . . .  .+' . . . .  ~ . . . a~. ,the ~ will, be •t  HI). 11'00 • m'-.-Morslng We . . . . .  P r ie r  and Bible ' "+ . . . .  '+~-'++: ~ ' "  : e . . . . . . . .  ~ " S ty ,  
-.. •....+ • ~,,,m~.,.~m.m . r~  . to  proceed to execution 7.00 p;m.--Evening ~.rvice A Co .h i  Imv i l~ i~ To All 
" ' . ~ :. , .. .. thereon.' . • -. "Rev. B,B. Ruggles, 4665. Park 
i ROAD REST~' ICT ION$ . . . . . .  DATFJ) at Pr ince George, 1 " ~  S"  8 p,m. Bible Study Ser. Avenue, Phene 635-5115. "~-. 1" ~: 
-'.,;,+": : . - "  P~Hnce  of British C01umbld dee  IF' +' ' 
the,,17th day of Apri l ,  A.D. 19. Thurs. 7~80 p.m, Young PeopJ KNOX UNITED CNURCN 08. - • - • 
S .M.  CARLING :los. Cor. Idm~le Ave. ,& Munme M. 
Registrar Putor Rev, D, RntKien "" 
• 1i:00 a+m. Mor~t~ Worehlo, ' '-* 
• " " Newcomers to  this~icon~u~tp .ii ~ 
DEPARTMENT OF, LANIXS, " ' are invited t0 share* la  the" life 
FOHZSTS, ~D WA~H. st .  ~m~ws cNOacH and work0f ~eum~edChur~m. 
RESO+URCES ' _Anllllzn* Clml~h e f  Cammle , You are. Invited :, to~dEop th is  ",ii~ 
'rl~IBE~qC SALE X-97564 4724 l ,aNI le:A~.  ' p ~  .: ~ ~ *  ~'  m ~ :  , ~ ' ~ '~ ~ 1~'*,'; ;J 
Sealed tenders will be reeelv.  " '*'~" name; and;address;  b : tSe  Knox . . . .  i~ 
ed by the D l~dcf  Forester  at " " * ~ IL Un l ted  Churah, t BOX !884,. Tel,- P '~r :"
Prince Ruport~ ~ C . ,  r not later SERVICES --  Aprll 28, 1968 ::: ra~e ~B'C;~';~!:''+ ! /~ii~:/. ~ ~:~'"L~'  . . . .  " ~;' ~ 
than ll.OO a.m. on the andParish" 28th d~; e .'~.i . . . . . . .  +~ 
of,; ~ , ,  1968, for the l~rclws 10:15 • .m, .  Mor~ ,,."-i~i:~!!/~::i.li ':+"~ . ~-~:,,'r~< .... ' ,~ 
l eence 'X -97~64,  to  cut  638  , '  " r Communl0n"  : : ,~ ~ . . . .  . . . .  
" ' .  £.,+.'~'~ '"i '~ ': '"",' enblo feet,of Hemlock,. B~ 10~1~ a ,m, .  Sund~ School :,, • , ..... ~i;~ .... " ':~ .... " : 
l~zn, Spruce, Cedar, ~ Othle ~ "7:30 p;i lt/ ,--E~enfi lg Praye]P " . . . . . . .  ~ -,~;+; *;:+:+ ....... ; :  +;4 
Spedes Sawlo@ onan area sit- + ' " ,+  : : ,  u~ :+.+ b : ::++ ~++ 
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Some 150 local citizens 
watched a strong argument to 
quit smoking Sunday night. A' 
few found the argument so strong 
they walked out of the Tillicum 
Theatre. 
They said a film on cause and 
effect of lung cancer, with faJl 
technicolor treatment of an 
operation to remove a cancerous 
lung. 
"We were very pleased wit~ 
the response to the f i lm," said 
Harry Smith, chairman of the 
Terrace chapter of the Canadian 
Cancer Society. 
The film was a case history of 
a lung cancer patient. 
Several people found the opera. 
ring room scenes more than they 
could take and retired to the 
theatre foyer. 
Two additional films, one on I 
Hawaii and a second on the[ 
Queen's Plate. were also shown. J 
Harry Smith said the Tuesday [ 
night blitz drive of the Terrace [ 
area and the canvas of the busi- 
ness district later in the week 
HOLIDAY IN HAWAII is coming up for Mrs. Nick Shaigec, 
receiving a $700 cheque from Legion Branch 13 President 
Tom Kenna for winning the Legion contest. 
complete  the Canadian Cancer  Oddfellows, Rebekahs  
o , ,+oeo ,  c+oor host distrkt meet 
Smith said: "Proceeds from 
the blitz drive are used to assist Visiting members from Quesnel, Smithers, Hazelton and 
approximately ten people each Prince Rupert were in Terrace, Saturday, for the annual meeting 
year in the Terrace area who of the Northern District Association of Oddfellows and Rebekahs. 
are in need of special assistance Mrs. Luella Thomas of Ter-[ Smithers. 
to pay for transportation, treat- race chaired the Rebekahs meet-I Prior to the meeting abanquet 
men or drugs." ing while Fred Fowler of[ was held for the members at the 
Funds from the appeal are also Smlthers chaired the Oddfellows [ Blue Gables. 
used for research, and public m~.t|n~,. 
education about cancer. 
el 
cl 
Air cadet ! 
week mar. ed r, 
R 
m" Terrace +,+ cl 
Terrace Air Cadets celebrate of 
National Air Cadet Week April s( 
21 to 28. w; 
The 55 boys in the Terrace 
Squadron No. 747, who are cam- m 
manded by Captain T. H. Reeves - 
D.F.C., are sponsored by the 
Lions Club of Terrace. They 
meet every Tuesday night in 
Skeena Secondary School at 
7 p.m. 
k spokesman for the squadron 
said member'ship s open to any 
boy over 12 years of age who is ~,, u,,. tmu u,x~. nuwaru xuz~- 
• at least a grade 8 student. "Norpenecar" was the namR ager of Terrace. The Skeena 
The aim of the Air Cadet pro. chosen for the Northern Rangers High grad is currently on tour 
gram is to build better Canadian at the Regional Conference held with the Ambassador Choir, for 
citizens and to prepare young here on April 16. the extension department of the 
Bible Institute. men for the opportunities that The name is a combination ot 
can be theirs in the age of flight, ranger groups represented by" 
The AirCadetprogramprovides Dawson Creek, Quesnel, Prtnee Need exec? 
educational scholarships, free George, Prince Rupert, Kiflmat 
pilot courses, leadership train, and Terrace. 
lag and edacational trips in Cana. Check with da, the U.S.A. and abroad. Mrs. G. P. Talbot, Ranger Re. 
Two members of the Terrace gional Councillor of Prince 
George and Mrs. D. S. Baldwin, 
squadron are now completing Northern Lights past Division ~P~8~'~owe r 
their flying training forcommer. Commissioner of Prince Rupert 
cial licenses and several cadets were guests and took part in the 
have attended the summer camp meetings. 
at Penhold, Alberta. If you need to locate a com. 
Elected to office in the Nor, petent executive, you couldcheck 
One of the Terrace squadron ponecar Rangers were president with Canada Manpower. 
was a member of the Guard --Dabble McKee of Dawson Terrace Manpower Centre 
of Honor at Expo last year. Creek; vice president Diane manager Don Walker this week 
Porter of Terrace and secretary outlined operation of Manpower's 
Funeral service Barbara Nykolaishen of Kitimat. Operation Retrieval, a servieeto 
for crash victim During the conference the 20 assist employers in finding exe. 
girls attending enjoyed a tour of cutives and professional per. 
Funeral services were held in the Alcan plant at Kitimat, a swim sonnel. 
Prince Rupert on Saturday, April in Skoglund Hot Springs; a trip Retrieval has a two-objective 
13 for the late Mrs. William up the Columbia Cellulose West program, Walker said. 
Lamberdour, who was killed in a Kalum Road to the Nass over the It is designed to inform Cana. 
highway accident at Williams Lava beds and attendance atthe titans studying in universities and 
Lake. Tillicum Theatre. colleges abroad on general 
career opportunities at home. 
The late Mrs. Lamberdour was At the banquet Tuesday evening And, it tries to ensure that 
the oldest daughter of Mrs.Ellen Terrace Ranger Sharon Fisher employers here have an oppor- 
Burton of Cedarvaie. was master of ceremonies. Re. tunity to tap this source of highly 
Friends and relatives attend, marks were made by Mrs. trained and professional Can~l. j 
ing the funeral came from Talbot, Mrs. Baldwin, and Mrs. dian talent that will be avail 
Edmonton, Kamloops, Prince Ran Sparks, first Terrace Land able for employment this year. 
George, Terrace andCedarvale. Ranger Captain. Mrs. Mollie 
Bush was presented with her 
Dog rates in Lieutenant's pin andMrs. Duncan m 
Kerr presented the first Terrace mathematics Rangers with their flags. 
. - .  
• HALIFAX (CP) -- Champ, a Mrs. Vera Frank and ~rs. 
five-year-old boxer owned by Cathie Fraser were guest 
Maynard Araenault of Halifax) speakers at the banquet spearing 
is a canine mathematician. He on the past andfoture of Terrace. 
barks the sam of any two num. 
bers giving a total up to I0 and Drunks sobered 
can subtract from 10 down. 
Champ also does aerobatics and in city jail 
card tricks and knows his own 
age. VANCOUVER, (CPi More 
than 2,000 drunks have been 
sobered up under a Vancouver Tot loses toes police program that does not 
beneath mower  charge offenders. Police take 
r drunks to the city jail, record 
OSHWEKEN, Ont., (CP) -- Pat, their names and place them in 
:rlcia Marshall, 2,daughter of a bare room until they sober 
RCMP Cpl. and Mrs. Douglas up. Then they are released 
Marshall, lost four toes of her without any charges being la[. d. 
left foot when she ran into a -- 
rotary mower operated by her Everything seems to be 
father at the+ police barracks in higher today -- even blood 
tiffs eommurflty near Brantford. pressure. 
Arnie's Market Ltd. 
4636 Lozelle Ave. Phone 635.2,774 
MEATS " . ,  .. I l l  
GROCERIES.: CgNFECT , 
. STORE HOURS' ..... : . . . .  
. ' •MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY + 
9 A.M. -9F iM.  ~'. : +". ,  
+r classes + 
)d children 
Pan school for retarded children 
," a full school day. 
l f l g  CE IU  uua~N OI  r l l~  IU i ; [1U]L ' .  £Yir. 
Tutt had visited with his father 
the previous week. Mrs. Tuttand 
son Allan left the next day by 
car to attend the funeral. 
I I  • t 
Miss Marlaine Reum, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Reum, 
who is a student at St. Mar- 
garst's Girls' College in Vic- 
toria, spent the Easter vacation 
at her home in Terrace. 
I I  @ @ 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Jelinek and 
two children, Gordon and Anita 
left on Thursday, April 19, for 
Yugoslavia for a three month 
visit. The Jelineks have been 
residents of Terrace since 1957, 
Mr. Jelinek is chief mechanic 
for Terrace International Truck 
and Equipment Ltd. 
• ~ Q 
Diane West, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. G. West of Ter- 
race, have been transferred to 
Vancouver with the B. C. Tele- 
phone Company . . . . .  
Mrs. Vi Seaman and daughter 
Gayle returned by bus on Sunday 
having attended the funeral in 
Victoria of an old family friend 
and former resident of Prince 
Rupert, Mrs. B. J. Codville, who 
died in Victoria at the age of 86. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. IT- 
vine of GaiT Avenue returned on 
Friday from spending the Easter 
vacation with relatives in Silver- 
ton, Oregon, including Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie StarT, former 
Prince Rupert pioneer residents. 
The Terrace Association for 
Retarded Children announced the 
change In hours at their last 
meeting. Classes have been 
conducted on a half day basis. 
Primary classes will still be 
conducted for only the half day. 
Mrs. W. E. Jonas, publicity 
director for the association, said 
that the Lions Club of Terrace 
had donated a workbench for the 
senior boy's woodwork training. 
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority has 
donated the tools for the project. 
Mrs. Jonas said, "These are 
most welcome donations. • With 
the exte'nded school hours, it 
will make cooking and woodwork 
classes possible." 
The Beta Sigma Phi Soror/ty 
has also offered to help with 
special outings in the new after- 
noon program. 
D. V. Shaw, principal of Cassio 
Hall school where the Peter Pan 
classes are conducted, aaidthere 
were 16 children in the two 
special classes. 
He said, "The new extended 
program would provide a wider 
variety of education with more 
mature and responsible activi- 
ties for the senior level." 
Mrs. Margret Casey will in. 
struct the afternoon class. 
Shaw said "Theprovinciai gov- 
ernment assists with a grant 
to help cover the basic costs of 
the school but donations from 
service clubs and individualsare 
most welcome and needed." 
At a dinner meeting, April 3, 
Dalton Murphy, Exeeotive direc- 
tor for the B. C. Association) 
suggested that the association 
consider looking into additional 
training for 16 to 18 years aids 
and young adults in the form of 
sheltered workshops. 
The Terrace Association was 
also informed that negotiations 
were ~till going ahead with the 
federal government for the 
Smithers Experimental Farm. 
The B.C. Association for Re- 
tarded Children are attempting 
to obtain this farm for a shel. 
tered workshop type project. 
The Terrace Association for 
Retarded Children meets the 
third Wednesday of each month 
in the Skeena Health Unit at 
8 p.m. 
Mrs. W. E. Jonas said all in- 
terested persons are welcome 
to attend the meetings. 
The 1968 executive oftheasso- 
elation is chaired by W. H. van 
Heek, with Mrs. B. Anderson 
as secretary and G. Best as 
treasurer. 
+ ' ~ ) +4 . . . . . . . .  I ~ 
Get cash fast for house repaire, a new car, 
vacations, or any other good reason, 
Monthly Payments 





Above payments based on 15% per annum for7 years 
WHY OUR PLAN IS BEST: 
NO BONUS CHARGE OR HIDDEN FEES: With 
the Associates, you get a mortgage agreement hat 
is crystal clear. No bonus or hidden fees are ever 
charged. Prepayment privileges. Confidential arrange. 
ments. , 
SPEEDY SERVICE: Just tell us your needs and we'll 
set up a plan for you immediately. 
ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED 
A ~ 4556 Lazelle Atom 
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BACON 
SPARERIBS 
Small 5 9  i~ b . . . .  Me ty , 
i : i. Sliced Rindless , i+ 
.+ / , 
• • iil/:i:i i :• 
9 +":  
~'~, .  
Home • Freezer • Special 
Sides of 
PORK + 39++ 
60 lb. average 
.•+ /+,\ .+ . .... • - F~, ~ .~  




• • • • : • 
"• i L: + . 
LETTUCE_ 2i39c 
SPINACH 29C' ~ a.'!: 
Red Delicious . 
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reitdy bayer in MayorFreaWeber 
when Linday Gray(Rangers)Nan. 
Cy Sparks (Guides)and Renate 
Ringer came calling at Munici. 
pal Hall to publicize Cookie Week 
starting April 27. Money raised 
finances ranger, guide andbrown- 
i.e activities. 
T ade Fair 
set to go 
. . . . .  , t M; i9  :  r : I . r ' j ' : ~ : ' " # " . . . . .  " [ ' ~a- - :  " " " W~- -~ ' I ~  " r@~ ~ U ~  ! 
Elks. : o 
: Da!  ,:::parade , it|l iiM   
Herald tries to keep all its S_PCA a n i m a l  w a r d e n " ~ | 0 ] L  
Elks May " Day celebration "the'weekend, " Baker said, ta~'ertisers happy but publisher HARTMAN was on his way 
t,~THY FR~,~at overnoes it. town. to 
plans are moving ahead. • ~ " The program, though not com" Cathy zoomed into the. Terrace. * • , 
• Lawrence Baker, ebairman of plete, will include a Giant Bin- Co-op last Saturday to Imy some Thot,,~ v-u,d like ~^ t~. . ,~ .  
me Elks May Day.Committee go, Friday night, a teenngedanee .grocery goodies, dropped a CPA h~-"-~,~,'~., o~*~^~*- .~-  ~ 
said letters had gone out- to at the community .centre on Sat- eneque off at the easI~er's desk. o___-Y; :"_~;' - '~-~°" ~ 'Y  
Terrace Merchants asking for. urday, and boat races at Lake- . xor~ara to am am comtorr m Trouble isCe-oparesfll lwonder, thirs'-- . . . . . .  
metr s u p p o r t . .  ' lse Lake. Sunday. ing what to do to a chenue mad- v .  un .,rmmComanentt I. 
• out to Overwaitea ~'~. V CPA flights, you can get i~mfl 
" " bottles of wine, liquear or ~mm large selection for the parade, On Monday, May 20, the par- , , • • 
"Baker said. " .. ade Will commence at II a.m;, ~ .e in  the economy'class ec 
There will be a $10.00 entry followed by the crowning of the ~eena Forest  Products BILL 
tee for floats and prizes will be May Day Queen, speeches, kid- "McRAE is now lrqnir~ out final, n; Previously these.low~ 
g~ven out. " . . dies races, chuckwagonracesand detsfls before annouseingthathis orders were confined b 
"~Ve are  trying to outline a free ice cream for all the child- company will be gokng in tothe booze in miniature bottles at 
prefab homes business in avery dollar a throw. But now thei 
ren. " larg O way. . . • can blow their economy, wad b~ 
thel 
.. We hope that we can get a 
f  
 
program that will take in al l  of 
Births 
The following births were re- . . . .  
Corded in Mills Memorial Hoe-, ALBEatTC 
pltai: • 'Federal fie 
Mr. andMrs. GsorgeAuckland, f i s t s  beliew 
April 3, a girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave MacDonald, 
April 8, a boy. , 
Mr, and Mrs, F red  Hls l~, 
April. 5, a boy. 
Mr, and Mrs. Gary Nlcholson, 
April 11, a boy . .  .. . .. 
Mr. and Mrs. ~rron~e~.euar b 
April II, a girl. " - 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burnell~ 
April 18, a glr!. 
GO AHEAD 
Car t ie r  f l in ts  
found  in  PEI 
CON, P.E.L, (CP) - -  
fisheries board scten- 
"q 
ve ajast 
friend for li# 
£ . ,  . . _ - : . .  • 
a go go ml I I I  • , 
i~t s Trade Fair A-C~ at the 
iilili:!ii ; lr, June 7 and 8. spokesman ,for the Trade 
Fair committee Said plans are 
brewing for the fifth annual fair. 
A new look is anticipated with 
a fresh approach to displays and 
advertising. 
A new feature this year will~ 
be= the centre display, a house 
interior with space available for 
merchants to display their furni- 
ture and decorating Ideas.:in a 
two bedroom house. 
The trade fair committee x- 
pects 15,000 people to visit the 
exhibits, which will be located 
in the community centre and sur- 
rounding outdoor grounds. , ~i 
Booth space is to be rented 
to"exhibitors at 35 cents a square J 
foot, which is a reasonable price ] 
according to committee spokes- I 
man. : l 
Exhibitors are being urged to[ 
choose their location before May ] 
15 and to reserve their bookings I 
with the Community Centre. 
All spaces reserved .and not 
paid for Will be subject to re- 
ailocat!on';by the Trade Fair 
Committee'. wert ib le  is incredibly well-bred. 
town forever wi thout  a hint  of  
,n a back straight on its Way to 
C o u l d  cut ,n  tit les all last  season at tracks 
_ . ona.) It takes it.~ cue from you. 
• -: ~::. The1600 has real stamina; The  bri l l iantly engineered, 96 HP  death rate :O~rhead valve englnedoesn't iust lJerform sm~.rhlv f :n~,  tl~, ~q~.ot  
: ,-few'thousand miles. :When we talk ab" 0ut-l--00.00"0- n~i'le'~eiia"bilit'";~ 
lot cancer we.imeanit. Fitted~with dual carbs,:theplant will Wove the car 
.WINNIPEG (CP) --Deaths hi :://:i' i~'i'i"/i(~"d.'60 in, 12.1 seconds, and all day at its top speed of 105 m.p.h. 
Manitoba from cancer of the '~ 7. "!'Braking is rated as very good by theexperts. The front disc/rear 
cervix and uterus may be almost 
sent testing patterns continue, il " 'dt'~ 'combination operates from two master cylinders for safety. 
!ii;' :!~(~'!~iAndhow, s this for 'atandardequipment? Collapsible steering says Dr. R. J. Walton, Manitoba 
Cancer Foundatlon :i:i i::: c0lumn;~ five bearing, crankshaft; four-speed, full synchromesh box; director,. 
Dr. WaRon; in an interview, 
said: 300/cases of.the, cancer, ] !:!::iii~):~!:~:!::/i300.watt al~rnat0~'~tli~i'6gulator; tach0mei~er; trip rec6rder; 
the n~os¢~revalant in wome~ I !,i i!i~i!i!: .:foglights;racii~gwheei;radio;clock;two.speedwipers; are detedb eeeact 
~ear, i:i~ i,~:. ,:~..)ii!g~eat : heater/de~f~os~r;£ammeter ' and li pressure gauge. 
Jar c~ 
• He ,.'*. ,~:'. -::: So why' settle for le~':~han a th0roughbredLDrive this Datsun 
{ -- 050 n6 
20'0 of them early enough .!iiiiiii',i!,i!i!i!!ii:iii:i.i~i ' 
urative surgery, -. 
said the key to reducing :'~ ": "~ cl :k ,-•. 
:: :!i:!i::~' ~ : ~n;  decide./There's not~ngi!ik~i!!t/a, tl~e price. ConVertible.Y0d! . i~c death rate is in greater use ~:~/!:!:1600~i.:i: i/ So if you want t( 'get:i 
~ytology smear.tests; pro- - !i!i~ : "  Rbtaiii!P~ge.P.OiE.).Fibregid~h~rd2to~:ovtional free by the province th?ugh 31148 (Suggested. • ~: ....... 
~y p~ciau tn Manitoba.:,~ : .... , . • ,  .... ::~::•: ::.,; ,..:, ::,~,~. . . . . .  , .... .,,. ,:~ ...........  . . . . . . . . . . .  $3570 iSdgges6~ ] :~ 
21!': ................... ::;.!:' <:': . . . . .  ;':~'~Y":"::":'/5"'~'~!'~'~"'~';~':./"~,~,".':~.: <.; . ,_ , ' : ,~ .:a¢ :<7, - :  ~ . . . . .  ~". : : .  ,.. ii ='~:'~ uring the four,ear-old pro. / '  : .+::.,.:/~//~/,~:i:i: i :~"~'~ ~, tests have. risen from . . . ,,,:,: . . . . . .  ..... (... :-.: .,.::,,..~,,i . :~ . .  . . 
100 during the first year to ': 
" q ~ ' . . . . . . .  ' r ~ ~q : #rf~'' ~ "" '  4" q . . . . .  :''~' ~' Z ' / '> ' ' "  ~, : ,  < : ~: : a gbod idea-made better  . . . .  ::, :L /~,:~/, 100 last Year, Dr. Walton said. . . . . .  . ... . . . . . . . .  .. =~ .. , v .  ,:-, .,.~. : .~ ..... . , • • : :  
i s  .expeetedl00,000 of the " ' " ": ~'"  ' ~ > ~:' ' " : ' :~:  . . . . . .  ' / . . . . . .  > : ' ' /  : ' : : : : '  , . . . . .  . . . '  , . . . . . . .  , . . , . ,  , .  ,~.:~ ~.:~!~: , . .~ .  • .  ~ , .  ,~  . . . . . . . . .  , . '~~ 
000/women over  25 in Mani.. • .:" '~ ' : :: ~ : : . . . . .  : : ' . .~ ' ava i~ab le i , r ight  ~6ros 's  danada, Complete  parts  stocks hi factorywar 'ehbU~eslat  :.l/~ '~ 'i (!i: will have smears analyzed ' h~OU1 
Ove~ 700DatsundealerS.ifi NorthAmerlca NISSAN A ~  zone offices IN:~DIVI& .year,.half of them for the . . :..~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . ...... . . . .  ctory at; ~ W ~ ~ r r = ' ~ '  ,"~',~ =:.~ :.: 
: tim e. ONTARIO ar (Downswew) 0 ~a139, ~i ' :MAR nt. QUEBEC D IV IS ION"0716 Pascal  Ga n . , -, , .  ,,::/ g on Blvd,..Montr~ pj 
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One name was rrdss/ng in last 
week,s, story about the. Skeem 
Secondary,Band and .Choir get- 
ring resdy for a tour. The mis- 
sing name.is ANDY BRODIE the 
former band master who did the: 
buying a six ounce bottle o~ 
bubbly fo ry .  ' " 
Sasqustch foHowRENE DAHilg 
DEN.Is getting ready to t/Tam 
bag h/resell a hairy beast thi~ 
summer with a three-month re~ 
pioneer work, helped get the unl- into the Fraser VailW or streto~ 
fists bel ieve bits of  flint found forms and left a strong nucleus of mountains upouast from Va~ 
on a nearby beach were dis- for present band master  Ged eouver. He 's  eallL~ for lmd~es 
charged by French explorer Jae- Dedswarth to work with. to seek :sasquat~es, preferable 
ques Cartier. Flint is foreign outdoors types to form a party. 
to Prince Edward Island, but  The unofficis~wo;dout0fmeni. DaMndenin .Terrace a couple of 
common on beaches of northern cipai hall is that there has been months back told the press that 
France where early sailors used a gra t f f~  sudden increase in he thinks an area fiear Haney is 
to load stone for ballast.'  Car- the number of pooch licenses a l ikely spot, on. the  basis of 
t ie r  may have discharged bai- taken out. Informed observers mysterious disappearances and 
last to lighten the sMp while have tentatively suggested this deaths in the ares. If you*re 
sailing in shallow waters off outbreak of .lieense has been still brave,  Ms address i~-Box 
Alberton, . ' caused by the anno_dncementtlmt 278, araby. , ' • 
. -  .7  
...... i l  ~ 
~/i/7!: 
, . , %  
,: • 
The Datsun 2000 Sports Convertible is much more than a ;/::51~:::.!i!i~i!~ 
smart, quick sports car. It is a high performance racing rnacl" nne. ::::~ 
We don't  recommend it to inexper ienced drivers or ,, genei.aliy, !~s,:~:,-:! ) 
a woman's car. Even though itis one ofthe most safe and ' " " forgwlng 
tigers on the road, and:.:trained~fiexes~::.~?~ it needs a Cool~ firm' hand " :: ~ ...... ...... 
The 2000 looks similar to the 1600 Sports ~ con{rertible. Ithasthe: ~ 
same fine standard equipment, plus roll barand headrests. But i.~: 
under the hood is 150 HP  with overhead cam and :Solex carbs2 ::. j:: 
Can you im gi.e the p0wer `to weig t ratiO: . . . . .  I 
You can cut it:intb~i~i Another featur e is a~ impeccable 5-speedbox. 
overdrive fifth gear~ii~between 70 and 115 m@:,h?Topspeed 0"ut:~!~:~!; 
of the showroom is 125 m . . . . . . .  • :,,:,::~ machine.,: +,: .p.h As we said..• it's'a'racln~ 
One thing you'll notice is thepositive' feel s~d.:ii~.~ieS~i: • • :at ~ high 
on the t rackas i  f:it iwere par tOf i t .The  back  end ne~e~ ~tsi i ig~i~i(  
seconds,and 0,50'in 6.4:seconds~ I t  has consis~ntlybeaten:.tlm::i~,!:i4:/:i; 
best European! cars; :ma~ of which:( ~hd~i~m,~m to, l~1~,:! :/:,i ~0St ~thdu,, 
ll Pri~6 P.0.E.). F: 
Page 8 We(Jnesday: ~Aprii'24, 1,68 :: . . . .  " . . . .  : 1 : " " -- , ' " [ [' [ } ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;: :;Belles, blossoms:: and black :::!faEei;i: 
to:set:mood! at Hospital :,: BalllJ!,: : 
.~.,.. , . . . .  ~:: . '  , ~ ,~.~' . ,  , . .  :~,  :.: : '  , : ; ~ : . , -  . : : : .  ~'~. ; . '  :;: '. .. .. - ~ . i ! .~;~ 
tlosplu~l ~uxu,lar~ ,l~aJLl, ~.O]~'TJUL ~n on, ~ .-,., ,,.~,~ • . . ~,i r'::"( ~'~.'V''~ ,W~.~m~.'~"~,VX';l~UK'~11I" 
in the Conunual~ Centre., The 11~G00y ahow o~,1o~ I'~rm~] oe~lOn.;:. ~:~,, ::.~~.:' ; 
This ear the eaffalrwideh talent eompoded Of " no :SSenal ~l~ebal . : ' ' ' !  y , s~ , .  . . . . . .  . .~  .I . . . .  d ,~ ~d,u  
is s nsored b the Ladies Auxi- from housewives to Ix~m~g Jbe She bluest  in ten ..... +'WLtl 
Uary to the Terrace and Dis- meniwiU lm.ve:it'sl~. ere~-  I~  the b~est  money i~r  of 
trlct Hospital, will be called the formanee at~eenavlewHospltal, I meyear tar the auxiliary.- + 
Dixie Belle Ball based on the S w)~k,v. N 1 , . The proceeds are used to pur- 
theme of show hoate:and thede~ Mrs, !ehosonl who is con, e~e equipment for Mille Mem- 
: '  . ven~g file ball for. the third o~inlHospitali:. 
Ask Ann Lander,. 
Using pot, booze 
no way to handle 
life's stresses 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: In regard to the column in Which 
you dealt with the question: "Is marijuana dangerous?" You 
quoted Dr. Edward Lltin of Mayo's, Dr. Zigraond Leben- 
sohn of Washington, D.C. and Dr. Phillip Solomon of Harvard. 
You described these gentlemen as three of the country'~ 
most distinguished psychiatrists. Will you tell me please 
the names of the publications in which their statements ap- 
peared and the dates? 
Also, is marijuana more dangerous thanalcohol? Thank you. 
C.R.H. OF JUNEAU, ALASKA 
DEAR C.R.H.: The statements of the three psychiatrists 
which appeared in my column were not taken from publica- 
tions. They were made directly to me. 
In response to your questions 'qs marijuana more danger- 
ous than alcohol. -- You may as well ask me if scarlet fever 
is more dangerous than diphtheria. My answer is: Who 
needs either one? There is no valid comparison between 
alcohol and marijuana. One is a depressant, he other a 
hallucinogenic. Both are drugs and carry with them their 
own peculiar set of problems and dangers. 
Some individuals have been known to use marijuana for 
many years and suffer no ill effects. The same can be said 
for alcohol,. Ditto--driving ll0 miles an hour. It doesn't 
always lead to tragedy, but why take the chance? For those 
who believe marijuana is harmless I would like to point out 
that 90 per cent of all known heroin addicts began with mari- 
juana. 
Blotting out reality and anesthetizing oneself against dis- 
comfort, with booze, pills or drugs is not, in my opinion~ 
a sensible approach to life's stresses and tensions. Numbing 
the brain may provide temporary insulation and even a brief 
period of euphoria but in the end we must face our problems 
and resolve them or they will overwhelm us. 
it it 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Yesterday there was a major 
crisis at our house. We were all set to take an 80-mile drive 
to visit relatives and our four-year-old aughter couldn't find 
her "bankie." This is what she calls her faded, shedded 
baby blanket--or what's left of it. 
Lenore has been dragging her "bankie" everywhere since 
birth. She cannot go to sleep without it. I have to launder it 
when she is napping. You can imagine what it looks like 
after four yearsl 
This morning we were all ready to go and Lenore was 
screaming for someone to find her "bankie". My husband 
said, "This has got to stop. You must put an end to the 
child's ridiculous dependency onthat piece of rugl" 
Just as we were closing tne door, Lenore's older sister 
shouted, "I found it!" The little girl's eyes popped open like 
saucers. She was such a happy childl 
Now my husband is after me to take the blanket away from 
Lenore and make her "growup." Should I? --QUANDRY 
DEAR QUANDRY: No. The ehild'sattachmentto the blanket 
indicates that she is not completely comfortable as a four- 
year-old and she needs to go back to her baby days. So don't 
take the "bankie" away. She will surrender it when she is 
ready. So far as I know, no bride ever took a bankie on a 
honeymoon. 
To help provide goods and services at competitive 
prices, many Canadian businesses have enlarged or 
up-dated their facilities with the aid of IDB loans. 
If you need financial assistance to modernize or ex- 
pand your business to improve its competitive posi- 
tion, perhaps an IDB loan can help you. We invite 
you to discuss your needs with us. 
 INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT BANK 
TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES 
NEW CWL PRES IDENT MRS. AURORE SHULMEISTEB 
Terrace Catholic Women's Leagoe 
44 members 'and all active" 
The catering trade took ase- i taster parents and coupleswilling 
vere blow last year when the I to adopt children. 
parish auditorium was burned I Community service receives 
down. " substantial CWL help in straight 
The major time-consumer Is foot-slogging on campaigns. 
raising funds to keep parish and, Last full~s appeal for. the Can,- 
school together. But the CWL is [:atan ~rmrIus an~ ~neumausm 
not just a money-raising organlo [~ociety initially fizzled, butmade 
zation, . . . . .  " . . . . . .  : : a comeback when the CWL sup. 
broug t two Inter-faith, study . . . . . .  +- 
groups into b lug this winter. ~_~ . . . .  ~^ ~ .... ~ .^~  ^.~ 
Couples from both the Catholic 
and Anglican churches work to~ 
gerber in the study clubs. The 
discussions are not a straight 
Auglican-Catholic exchange but 
cover problems encountered by 
twentieth century Christianity. 
"All sorts of things comeup," 
was the way Eva Daniels des- 
cribed the sessions. 
The Catholic group organized 
a meeting last winter to out- 
line needs and opportunities for 
Members also have helped out 
on the Mothers March and Cancer 
fund appeals. 
Some money raised by CWL 
members finds its way to the 
parish share fund, a recently 
established plan .to offer help to 
people who need it. ' 
Mrs, Danlels also noted a new 
orientation i CWL thinking. 'q 
feel we have to look outward 
more to the community as well 
as working for the parish," she 
said. 
Teatime topics 
b tad a climber? 
Sitter must know 
By JEAN SHARP 
Canadian Press Women's Editor 
One of the cardinal rules of., baby-sittiug is that a good sitter 
finds out from the parents what he child's habits and what the 
house rules are. 
One part of sitting this can 
affect is the safety of the child. 
Is he a wanderer? Is he a climb- 
er? Can he move his crib? 
Where is he allowed to go in 
the house? What are the dan- 
gers In the yard? 
The things his parents do not 
allow him to do will probably be 
the first things he will do when 
they leave the house. 
There ar:generalsafety rules, 
too, that a sitter should apply 
to any situation. Theyare out- 
lined in a booklet put out for a 
baby-sitting course by the On- 
torso Safety League and other 
groups. .... 
Small cldldren should be res- 
trained in a playpen or hlgh chair 
if they must be in or near the 
kitchen when'food is being pre- 
pared. They should not be al- 
lowed near the stove. ,,,, 
Handles of cooking utensils 
should be turned away from the 
stove edge. Anythlug hot should 
be handled with a po'tholder. ~E 
you drop them You could scald 
yourself and the child. L:, 
Be sure the stove is off when 
it should be and that a gas flame 
has not blown out when tt should 
beI~na glass or jar or bo~e 
chips, throw it and its contents 
away, wrappiug them weil flrst. 
Keep sharp utensils and opened 
tins away from young children. 
• i i  • • 
A child should be dressed weU 
enough for sleeplug so he will 
be warm ff he kicks the covers 
off or not. Never tie down 
blankets or use a sleepl~gba8 
with a draw-striug neck. Don't 
give a child a pillow befoi'e he 
is at least four, 
Pin diapers carefully: Be sure 
no pins or small objects are in 
or near a crib. They are chok. 
lug hazards. Toys with remov- 
able small parts Present he 
same danger. .. 
DO not sleep with a 'small 
child in your bed. You could 
smother him. . , 
Be sure the family pet car~ 
not go into a small child's room 
while he is s leep ing . .  
*At bath time test water t ~  
ture with the inslde'of your fore. 
wm to be sure it is not toe 
hot or too cold. Don~t let the 
child play with the tapS. ' ~'~ 
Keep soap off the flcor~and 
don't let a baby put it in his 
mouth . .  -: 
EXPERT ;WATCH REPAIRS 
done on our premi le l  ' 
See our large Selection of quel: 
. ity wotches, for:sole;* ... 
* JEWELLERY REPAIRS ; 
:~  .'A|[ types r~¢eiv~: prom|, bltoni~o~i:':':: '~ L ~. ' :~ 
:!:i JAKE BEST!:i EWELLERS 
PRIflCE GEORGE:i320 Fifth Avenue--Telephone:563,0641 
They have 44 members and 
"every one of them is active." 
That's how newly elected Ca- 
tholic Women's Leaguepresideut 
Aurore Shulmeister reviews her 
organization. 
Terrace's 44members are just 
a particle of the 150,000 league 
membership in Ca~.~ ~.~.: ;v.~:,+, 
and, increasingly, their corn- 
munity. 
Mrs. Shuimeister succeeded 
Eva Danlels as president April 9. 
They both talked about the 
league's local activities in an 
interview last week. 
Terrace Catholic Women's 
League is, naturally enough, a
church-oriented group. Butthere 
is continuing emphasis onwork- 
ing for the total community, Mrs. 
Shulmeister said. 
"First we help support the 
parish and the parish school," 
past president Eva Daniels said. 
A large part of parish revenue 
is used to subsidizeVeritas scho- 
ol. 
Tangible result of CWL ef- 
forts last year was the presenta- 
tion of an overhead projector and 
a dry copier to assist eachers. 
Money is raised by volunteer 
hard work for the organization 
and operation of the usual 
bazaars, rummage sales, cake 
sales, and catering. 
It amounts to a .lot of woman 
power. But they do try to share 
the work. 
"We have shifts," Mrs Shul- 
meister explained. 
"We never sat down and 
figured out how many hours we 
have put in, "Mrs. Daniels added. 
SOUth. 
Mrs. J.R. Nlcholson, convmor .~.:::::::::::::~:~::c.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:~:.:.:.:.:.~:,~:.:.:-~.:.i, '~,~. ". . . . . . . . . .  :...:.. :::::.: :$: ~::...'.:+~m~:~:x~ 
o~ the ~ i ,  , id  ~oketa to ~el l i : :~" : '~ '~!~ ~::~: ~X~....:..,...-,..:-:.:.:-..~:.:.~:+~:..~..:.:.:..:~. 
event were sold out one hour,, I . '~ , ' lB  k , 'T . I I~ '1  ~ O , ~ ; T :  [ 
~ertheywe~on-le, mreha0.ll .~ . J l J~ , J~! J~;~ :::: !: 
Aphasic O "  : r " 4&k " l :  
: Party 
get help ::;, 
TORONTO(CP)--Ateacherin ' -  ~ ~ ; ~ ~ f  ' 
a Toronto grade school gave .~-~-P~.~P ' i~ '~ I~ . ~... 
several children a sentence and " ~ . " f~4[~,~'~q ~; ., : 
a picture book. The sentence " " " • ..... ". 
was, "The man catches a fish", . Try" Our Delicious ~ 
and the ch]Idren were to clip outl I N ~  
pictures andarranga them sothay l 
fitted the sentence. 
One child clipped a picturecfa 
man and a fish, but where the 
fishing po le ,++ + ' " ~ l l ~  1 : 0 0 o  placed was a ball. The ¢Idld. an aphasic, or a person with a 
communication difficulty, asso- 
elated the word "catches" only U .CO:  G O  :::::: 1 
Most persons think of aphasia z. 63.5.:6 
'. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
as an adult problem. Stroke vic- 
tims often become aphasic and 
in many cases have to relearn 
words and relationship between. 
words ,  
But for children aphasia is a 
different and usually far more 
complex problem, and it is a 
relatively new one for the 
schools. Classes for aphasic 
children have been offered in 
Metropolitan Toronto only since 
1955. 
Aphasia is caused by a lesion 
or some organic disturbance in
the brain. It may be congenital 
or acquired uring pregnancy or
labor. It can be mild, moder- 
ate or severe. 
Since aphasia is difficult to 
diagnose in many cases, children 
with this problem were thought 
to be deaf or mentally retarded. 
The aphasic may not be able 
to speak or to understand what 
is said to him. He may not 
be able to recognize objects, 
read, write or count. No two 
cases are"~alike ~d each case 
'for. some rea's~ff~/~t~. ~ ]1~ 
male aphasics th~ felliale. ... 
Not all aphasic hildren cangu 
to school, but those whodoattend 
Bedford Park public school in  
north Toronto, The school has 
700 children from kindergarten 
to Grade 6. I t  a lso  has 67 
aphasic children l0  special edu- 
cation classes; ' -.~, '~, 
Mr. Lewis took a reporter to 
classroom where six aphasic 
children were sitting with two 
teachers. He leaned over a six- 
year-old blonde girl and asked 
loudly, slowly and clearly, "How 
are yon?" 
The child looked up at him, 
smiled and answered: "I am six." 
The teachers, Marion Saltlel 
and Dorothy Mete,if, later de- 
scribed the answer as a classic 
example of the communication 
disability suffered by someapha- 
SICS. 
CHINESE. FOODS 
Open Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to | a.m. 
Sundoy, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
..4~...2....l~._zel_le__ Phone 6.3S-6111. - .Terrace, B,C. 
Canadian Pacific Airlines 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  • announces 
new summer schedule:;' 
in effect 
. . . . . .  . , .  /~ :~. . ; .  !. • !~ ,~!  
~ COiMpl~::ae.fiaili'd :scheduiei: • 
:- .: no~,;.avad?ble i:~t :your -./:: 
• neorelt CP, A tickeli:bffica and: 
- your travel •agent 
: .. , , " ,  
siness Why'lsn'tyourbu i: 
• mak ing  more money ,:   ++ 
i 
: i ~ 
) 
, /  ..? 
/:•/:: !+ •: ; :/il !:i ii 
• %:,, 
,L..- * 
Lo~e at.flint slght is e~Ttsk~ 
zmc, ho~..g a,house as when 
d 
6~ 'i." ".~,,'"~"/~.' ~.~i :" ;, .:. " ~** ' '" .~  " " - 
. . . . . . . .  , . 
N~A,  HE I~LD 
Builder's 
. . . . . . .  _ " • • . * :--:.:'~. i~!:; 
It's pretty, but !check ;fer leaks./" 
-ohoo~z~a " ' • " " "'" : '  e,l~o¢ ] , . . . . . .  zzzate, • . I own~.~re ~ lznPr~ssed with a 
. ] m~e~es,. potential- hom___~ [ hoUse ~ good- lookn', that they 
/, ~ '  ' " - al ~ . r~re ,ume.  to.cheoiC its 
; J : , ; -  N.  ~'"" ." "'- ' il|q ty before: buy/rig..AJter 
. .~" ' :." ,~  - |~ they've moved in', they find that 
L 'oo~. /  " :  " 
the tom.ace ~ to fade. ---- 
Detentflning the. durabUltyo 
servlceabU!tY~ and low mainte- 
nance ~ a h0me before you buy 
will assure morethan Your long- 
term satisfaction with It. It also 
safeguards yqur investment in 
termS, o f~e v~lue; " 
Here.are some hinte: " 
m~lwo- • - - 
CASSIARC r " ONSTRUCTION 
SPECIAL  •O;FER '~ ~• t~,  v.' 
TERRAC E HERALD,: TERRACE,. B.C. " 
.::..% '-:..: ~',~; . .. ,~ -: 
i 
'~xmnlr~: .Mdatlon~ to a ~uso  
.~- 'o r .may ~ot add mark~ 
~/m re~e vazue, but they add 
, ~ . t o  its use. Once the 
.~nd*  bathroom Is. added and 
tl~ Idlehen Is ~a~roved, It's the 
• .m~zming pool, the greenhouse, 
fhe eauna, the I )~de  area or 
Sarden Hv/ng room that make a 
house a home. '- 
M.cre Inkure and more money 
make all these eon~ona to 
the, good life a possibility, no 
lor~er a dream, to  ml]llona of" 
homeowners. 
Swimming peek areadr~t le '  
example of the growth-of lu~ 
urtcus living in America of the 
'60's. Nine years, ago, according 
to the National S ~  Pool. 
InsUrers. 4here were 87~)0 resi-" 
denttal ~0o]s inthe country. 
ye,~r the number has. grown to 
more than half a million. ~' " ".. 
Ways to Finance' 
Financing a luxury addRlop-- 
whether swimming pool or tennis 
eourt,can be done in a number[ 
of ways. .. • 
Banks wllLmake, home Ira- 
• OFF   3 .ONLY :.,, Visit She house YOU like on 
W.e hereby 0fferbgr:-hon~e building lervice , a l ra~"d~:  It'S the be.st ttme I t6,..~eek for ~ lb le  roof or l 
.with the hope'~oMtibUfe to better hou~. ,a~m. ent iealmge.,D.a~r, stg~ns I
'" " - .. of these petenUal problems are] 
ing. - : / : :  .i-.i ::~!: ...~i.~..• ,, : :-.;i .... .wet spots-on attlc re, tern or ] " 2 BEDROOM'HOMES -, $14,991 /i.".' /aO .lstfirgon basementwalle. I 
• s el.}kOOM]HOMr~ ~ sss;ede ~,- ".e ]Be sure the housels fully 
Phone • . . ppqv :all.-,~te~ds ~ and label.- 
6~-~0. .  :. ., .... ' • ,: ,. • 
' - -Phbnw63S~S220 
~ , l u m ~  Ele.dric 
- dr Television - Radio - Recorder Repoln : 
dr Major Appliance Sales and 5ervlce 
* Electrical Conutracto~. • " 
i; ~ Residential . . . .  ' i  .. 
Commercial 
/ ' :  ' ~. Motor Winding ... 
Car. Kolum & Park . Phn.~.~.~'~ 
NOR'PINE 
.... Pre:fabrieated Home~. 
x 
Cheek and Comp~ : . ,  Before You 
Buy . .  ; We will not be uzzdet~old. 
i provement loans forp~opertyim- 
,:/,:,!~, : pxovementsthat they consider 
/ x~Jdlsttc--that ts~ in line with tha 
~n0ney value of the hunse. Aver- 
~e  inter~t ratesvory from five 
seven dollars -i~r $I00" 
cutmted in advance.. Ropaym~nt 
• . ..:...:,:: .... Ume usually goes up to five 
insulated..~attin~~li°uld be.at JJ / / .~~: :  ~: ~ i  "~':':.. -i ...... ~ . .~  years for $5,000.. 
ingsl though it' can be less tn ~ loans,'avnilable for some struc- 
walls and floors. • J j ~ i tur~l .lzpprovements, do not ap- 
'"i" Cheek to see ff all window8 ply : to~g~. .  ,, ImPro.vements" 
(no. t Just the "'showy, windows . ~ . Three Estimates 
~. front) are high-quality.units . i.Contraetore, too~I I  m~e ira. 
.~nat will last the life of She provementloans t l~ugh their 
house. They. should be weather- .owTz..baz~,i The home'improvar 
tight and have. ~mooth~'~oPer- ' nil6uld'- shop :'for a .contractor, 
~t~ugha~waro.lf.she windows getter, at least three c~t .e~-  
nave lnaulating lad, tt will save mates. ~. Once -:a .:eonlta6tor. is 
She..addedexpensc~ndPeribdlc . .~ . . . . . . .  , ~ , ~ / / ~ . ~ . ! :  ehosexi, henia ,yarm~ethef l .  
maintenance of etorm sash later, i naneing for the addition. " /. 
• Look for'iow-malntenunce . . . . . .  :Contractors' loan rates are*six 
'~terialS..~ese might include ' in advance. More expensive 
exterior siding, wind.-res~tant than bank loans, these loans are 
rooflnlL and the  new Perma, .usef~ when the borrower for 
t a loan Whloh do not. require Painting ~ ' " i ~ " • . . " ' 
and will not pit; rust or eorrode, m I 
:. • Make sure all lumber is Rustle living has given Way to luxuz ~'in new vacation 
scasoned andofquallty: grade, houses like thls hexagon-shaped "home for all seasons". 
be~terlor mlllwork, such as ha.~e- It  takes full advantage 'of the natural ouMoor setting B 
ards and corner.~and ceiling with wide - view Andersen windows aud gliding doors 
trim, .should be smooth and as seen in the spaeious living room. (Photos cour- 
properly mitered. " ~esy Parents'  Magazine.). " 
e Check the hardware usedfurnished, .... 0111 #ew summer, , ,  aS weHasdntha,ontdeor Accent" High quality ~md deooratlv, , . I S :  on hardware in the interior is usu, 
ally a sign of quality construc- 
flon. " • 
• = She ~zouse-ts , ,  Lames 
try....to envtsion how It will *look 
48ZT Kelth " ~ Or I~5  .l.~am:,.~, obSo'le~e, as;'an,ou~- " ....... :' 
~ ~ ~ J n i  . . . . . . .  - -  . . . .  , ,~, .~, , .~,  .~- :u .e  zor,, 
yourse l f  'Wh'ether g :hOuse's ~ . . . .  ' "' ' ° "~;': ~.homes are'based.un a new eun- ~ I  beauty Is.motet~md-sktn.dsep, r':' to  '• grease  nt second u ~ m ~  
" the:help Of. a professtonalr] |cept: quality, constructidn in 
. . . .  |Plam~ed communities that offer 
|year-reund reeraation facilities. I 
/ .Builders engaged in the bur- 
• \ 
time and legwork. - :  . ,' 
- The'. homuwi~ who:, fort/~ 
C ller" .. ' ... 8ee|ri,': .... -Lg ili   i
RESIDENTIAL"7" COMMERCIAL ,~,:..:,. 
Aoenb for ~,W.Ilace Neon end Neon Pred~'h~ : "~. ~*.:- 
• FoR SERVICE;ANO ESTIMATES, PHONE " : 
~Te~ace, B©b Ramsay 635.2445 ! 
I(ITI~T,, N. COULTER, 10"/2. " ~rJ~l' 
, -... 
. .  
1 y .  . .  
OZITE . . . .  Could Change Your  
Thinking From The Ground 
Up " 
to see how ffds amazing new 
carpel con change your thinking drop in 
"today and see 
12 x 12 OZITE TILES IN STOCK 
:ALBERT & McCAFFERY 
SDA to try Y ,y Bull g: Suppli 
S i T  0 ! IP  i ! i " ! .  i. : 'U'S" i g r°  u P "ud ies  The is~aled'hearln' m°t°r'and ' ge°ning new market saY It aP" even- - - .  ~~ 
the introduction of nylon bear- peals to homeowners who like 
homes! ga rs, .n*d to J the wo, a rasher 41  i ~ .. i lull the homeowner Into heHev- Inot rough It ; Vacation com- 
TOflOI~TO -.  Agroup of the lar" ,lng that oiling no longer Is neces. I munlties offer them:'a change 
~nerican met 'here to discuss around the. home still requtre lusual, even exotic, designs) ; a 
&,est. housing producers in,North sary;" .Actually, many items lot pace (houses tend toward un- ~ 
• the teclmiques of 'sectionalized occ~10nal, lubrication. In addl-[comfortable escape to nature; ~1~ 
housing, being pioneeredby AI. tlon to the well.known require-/extensive grounds that are corn- can Design Homes Limited. ',. :. 
The Council 
me nts of door .locks and door[reunify-maintained;  on-slto 
.  recently-formed hin~s,, some things that benefit Iseasonal sports, and an 
, ~  ~ learn'ofH°uslngPr°ciueerslsmeedng f rOmwhatRe  .~t regalar lubrleating/tual',retirement home in She " OFF: i :" • i: " i' ~. in" Canada for the first time to schedul e are: overhead, garage J country. ' . 
one Canadianmem. door hardware, attic fan I~ar- ] For thosb who remember one- ~ 
i'vA'..I-- h l~  ~ her, . Alcan .. Design Homes ln'ga, ~aber saw gears, casement ITeom:sbeds wlthoutplumbing, B fo  e re  Limited, Canada's.largest home- window . rotary -openers, lawn [th~ new. vacation homes and ~ . .~  
builder, is doing in the area of mowers, fishing reels, garden [commtmity sites may come as a ~.  
yO0r i 'bU l |d l~p, .~ .~ ~ [ ~ /  ~ profabr lcatedhouslng. . . . . ,  pruners and elfpl~rs, lawn surprise. Oneexample  is n V 
'P'|~ :!"~ho~k :~IY0M~'::~I [ ~ i ; ~  l~  - The meeting included a visit sPT|nklers, cab!net latches, t~e. "homeforallseasonn'.spo]~scre d - - - l '  
Ter .¢* .~,op ~,/: i ]  ]~ i i i~ ,~ ~J~J~ teday'to the.newly-openedplant writers i blcyeles, and nearly all by Parents' Magazlne at a 4200. ff " .. _.j ~.~¢1~ 
values youOil.~oppre? ' ~ [ , .  InWo~lstoek, Ont.,whereAlem workshop tools; Automobiles acre year-roundmountadnre. 
Design Homes. Limited now is generally restive regular ]ube so.being developed by Can- 
¢|..i..- ~ , ~ i- . ::~!i!: .i..il;i, ~ . . / - " -  . ; ~ . .  ,~  ~ i ; .  ~j!.~ prodaclng ~ h  ; Alean':tn the UniverSalplant and over to service, hut even so, you shoUld locate  adlan investors in ~e U~ted ~w~. - -  ~"~ ~"~'/ '~ 
stallation at~the site, Universal JaCk. : ' ' .  : boating, horseback riding and ~ \ 1  
H°mes~:~e~he resnit iof years /A  few simple materials and T " d J -  BUILDING SUPPLIES'! hunshlg facilities and ts a a :: of;e~nsi~e :~sem.dii by the e/;dll/ment I ems will take ~re ce~t. te~ ski slopes. The e~.- ~ " • e'ompaz~, '-and a~ e.x~etad to of a l l  your lubrication needs. I .mat~l mln[mal investment for 
" -- housinghalPin meetingshortage,.Canada,ssericus., i You' hould have two small oll I la idand .... a house is $16,000, 
Phone "6354|4Y. The' Council was formed to cans?one ~a !rigger or .thumb l Th~unusual hexagon-shaped ~.~ 
p~mp type tizar will squirt a bit ~ house has three bedrooms, two 
• .. - m~st the challenge, of filling oUgil to the right spot/and one ~bath~; a family room, living 
':/: .~'" , . fu~urs housing needs for people a~icanwith a flexible sPout that Iroom, laundry room and kit-  
r G ~ T  ~TDu~°fa i l inc°meleve ls '  esn {be: adJusted to reachinto,chen. Wldewindowsandgla.qs 
~ ~  - - ' "  " s dlffl~Itplaces, These eanseost, patlodoorsgiveshehouseaslx. 
anongh so you can "handle them allow 0utside access from most 
convenlently,:The 4-ounce size rooms, • . . 
I s  perfeetly adequate.., for home ' ~ehotmeshapeateeprovides 
use?. " - extraordinary spaciou~m~. For 
lng machine o!1. ~lll be. sails- room open onto a wide sheltered 
ractozT. HeaHer oil, the'20 or gUding: doors to ~l~ 
engines, will be.better for gar. te~ent  area. .Andersen ' A 
age:'~"door haz'~sam Land SUCh w~.d~ial ~ g]l(~Dg doors per- 
equlgment' a~ .snow.blowers and mlt nm.~lmdm enjoyment of the 
: hedge, trimmers, YoU ¢~n drain rusfl0 settin~ and provide year- .- . 
enonghleflover oll tro~!'a .eou, remzd beauty and comfox~. . 
Pie ~of 'ca~ at yourifllling station Po~' dramatl0 effec~;.the liv- 
ii ' . / - . : , .  : ',, ,"~: "~,. . -, ~, tO supply the'need for a long ing:r:~mlscappedwit]lslx'dor. 
.... ~ ; . , : . ,  ' ,;~,;; :~: ~ ;, ...... :: .;,... *'~ .. /~, . ~ ~.:: . ,  . . . .  mers~'~that • repeat, the house 
" i//A~i~/ii~ilubVi~Uoglttsme ahape. ~ room. except the 
'" ;" " "" " ":~;":"' :":: "'""/"": "" ~" ~": " ":" ~' ;'" " i~C, lUdO a: tuhe~..of,'gTaphlte paw'. baths have.wood e()IIlr~ beams. 
i": .:.•;:New Imilii Lore dcom'j)i~i ' ~ .  r:•of '.g0~le n er,~a. ~,ck."~ hard.zrease, a, Z~uUiasulaUon andeleet~o heat 
~' '"'i. ::~" $'~i/R:0k: "'!:it~. "We '~:' m zUre/,:i~ i s1 :  H~i~i(: ~:""~":$h°~elSyou'l '.~ad ".tMi!: ..... :i~lllt :: " draweri:manl Jar bt ~tr01eum.. ~lly, and] PZ~de mulmum"eomtm~'.tna 
~-~ i~!.'. "" ~q~dI i i ' :  J'::• ::"':'__,.~ . . . . .  : !~" ;~' .... .......... '""' :"',,~ ...... / '~" )  " ,  a":bleekl;: of 'parafflii: wax"t°rJ h°z~e~ that will be u~cl' e'lls e a ' ~ n n o r a  ';,'" ".. , '".1 •" ' :o f  _ the'yeez, . ...., . 
. . . . .  ., 
' " : "Y  ..... '* " ' " . : ' - :&V, .MOe: : :S  II BU- ! | I - ,DER, .S . . , .  
'~"',,., ,, ,,'"'" ,.' , ""~:",~,~ "~'.' ,. " .  -. , .  t~ ' ' . "~... ,' ' " ' """ ~ "'  
. , - • ..,f' .:- .. :... . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
• i • . .  
, . ; • . , , , .  ~ . '  " . ' L -  : . .  , " , '~ i . '~ : , , .~ i~,~.  
~ ~"  . ' L F '' . . ;, ' ." ' r " ~ ' '  F ' ' F '~ '  ' m ~ ' " : ' ;m ':L F " mr, q " Lkm , ''' Z' " 
, '~ ' '~ , : :m ' ' ..... m ,  : . B:m~ ~'~ T "~mm~'d'" ' F~ ' B ' L i '  & ,rm[: ' L~: m m 
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. Wednesd6y; .  Apr i l  24, 1968 
j'•~ / 
~0,Di~-7 ...... 
~.~o CBC News 
'6:10 Breald~st Club 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 a.m. Breakfast Club 
7:20 Heartbeat inSport 
7:25 Breakfast Club : 
7:30 TK News. 
7:85 Breakfast Club 
7:45 Sports 
7:48 Breakfast Club 
• 8:00 World At Eight 
8:15 Local and Regional News 
8:20 Breakfast Club 
8:45 Sports 
8:48 Thought for the Da~ 
8:50 Brea~ast Club• 
9:00 TK Newn 
9:05 Message Time 
9:10 Nine til Noon . 
9:30 Areview Commentary ~ 
9:35 Nine til Noon 
• 9:59 D. O; O, T, S, .. 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Nine T.[I Noon 
10:30 Womens World 
10:3~ Nlne-Tll Noon 
11:00 TK News 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Reports 
11:07 Nine Tfl Noon 
11:i5 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Til Noon • 
11:30 Bulletin Bom'd 
11:35 Nine Tfl Noon 
11:45 Stork Club (Tuesdays) 
11:45 This Wonderous World• 
(Wednesdays) " 
11:50 Nine ~ Noon 
11:55 Assignment . . . .  
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 TK News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Local and Regional N.ews 
12:35 Luneheon Date 
TUESDAY H][ ' I~ :  ; . . . .  ' -. ' ~ A Y  NITE " .;~. ". 11:48 Nil~ Flits" ~. 
' 8.00/TKNewS ,. / . . '  ,. " ":S:01),'i~K'NeWs 11~0NI t (FUt~ :,.~.. . ...... ~<,./.. ,. 
8!05 That's Jgzz "- . : 8~05 Nits FUte ° . . . .  1%00 CBC News' ". 
9:00TKNews ' - / "" • ' 8:45 ~j~rt~ 12:08!'All.Nite~, ~ii ' 
9:03 Concern " " 8"48 Nits Flits .~KIRSDAY, NITE, , 
10:~0 TK News - -9~00 TK News . r~ " ~¢ ' , 8100 '  ~ N ~  " " 
1Oils Nite FUte 9:03 Midweek Theatre " .~ 8"05,Nlt~'Flite/ 
10.00 ~ News 10:80. Back to God Hour "; 10:10 N|te ~' l l te 8;45 Sports .. " , 
11:00 Nits ~_lte , . .8~48~N|t~lte ~. ,.,~ ~ 
11:45 Sports . . . .  ilOt3O HeJLcaxS~mpbow 9:00 TKS~vs: . , ' .  . - 
11:48 Nite Flite: 11100 Sones_ from Portugal 9:05 Nlte FIRe " " 
12:00 CBC News" 11:30-Nlte Flite 
19.:03 All Nite ~ :~:7.. :~ , 11:45 Sports 
12:50 Noon Market Beport 
12:55 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Varlel~ Shows 
1:2~ Home and Highway 
2:00 TK News 
2:05 Message Time 
2:10 Around Town (Monday arts 
Wednesday) 
2:20 Home and Ittway 
2:33 Schools Broadcast 
'3:00 CBC News 
3:03 Matinee 
3:30 Radio Market Place 
8:35 Home and Highway 
3:55 Asstgmment 
4:00 CBC'News 
4:03 Canadian l~zmdup 
4:10 Home and Highway 
4:15 Pet Parade 
4:20 Home and Highway 
4:55 Assignment 
5:00 TK News 
5:05 Sports 
5:10 Closing Market Report 
5:15 Radio Market Place 
5:20 Home and Highway 
6:00 The World at Six 
6:30 Home and Highway 
6:45 Transatlantic (Tuesdays) 
6:50 Here's Health ~(~..~,S~ 
7-~00:~TK Newb.: . . . . . . .  . i* .,~ . .: 
7:00 TIE News i " . ! ' -  ~:i::,~., 
7:05 Nits Fitte 
7:20 Heartbeat inSport 
7:25 Nlte Flite 
7:45 Sports. 
7:48 Nite Flite 
I MONDAY HITE 
8:05 Nite Flite 
8:45 Sports 
8:48 TK News 
8:48 Nits Flite 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 Country Magazine 
10:00 TK News 
10:10 Nite Flite 
10:30 Vancouver Sympl~ny 
11:00 Old Songs -- Old biel 
11:30 Nite Flite 
11:45 Spoi'ts. 
11:48 Nite Flite 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 All Nlte 
~';~:~ ~"~:' " .,.~i~i~ ~:~i:.:~# 
.~.~:~:~:::~¢i:~:~" ::::~:~:' 
I 
.10:00 .TKN.ews " ~ :~. 
. -. ~ : . .  
Herald printer Joe Nickel-Squeezer McNaughton 
gives customers low-cost printing. 
How low Cost? If you have a job of printing to be 
;:i,~., done,  ~':~:, t~ b/d, o.~ it:":jMl~'~i~ii Ci'.' i ndo  is save 
, . ,  ~I11~.~ ,-:!., .. - ~ .. ................................. 
Check your. job printing needs and eive your.': 
ord~ to~.Joe at. the Herald, downstairs from 
lntermr ~ m h o n e r y  . • • . . ~ 
brochures . posters . handbills • letterheads • envelopes • business cards 
printed invoices -statements • billheads . noteheads • printed poItcsrdi 
booklets . pamphlets, flyers .wedding stationery . announcement cards 
menus-  memo pads - gum labels • tickets - signs - membership cards 
shipping tags - circulars • programs • certificates -folders • ruled fermi 
business and offir.~ forms of all kinds 
Phone 635-6~57 . P.O. Box 1177 Ter ra~,  I .¢ .  
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DRIVE-IN THEATRE i ,  
L Sn1okey  & I I I ' i I "'I~'I' I ~" : ~:~' 
Up From The Beac~ '~:~ I
"+ , :  
New Entronce on KeltK Aveeme ............. 
Show Storls o~ Dusk " . . . . .  ; 
I FOUND IT EASILY . . .  
The Terrace Hera ld  . .  ~ I~ ~ ~ II~ I • ;~I ~-  ~ ~ 
. •  . •, i••i•i ,.~ .•~~.~ 
BUSINESS I 
. . . . .  RECTORY:  •i DI 
BYTOWN DIESEL SALES LTD. 
IN VICTORIA this week ~or 
investiture as Queens Scouts 
were Doug Wright (left) and 
Robert Samson both of- Ter- 
race 'First Scout Troop. The 
b~s  flew to Vietoria .for • the 
ceremony, w~re brought back 
to the mainland on a destroy' 
er. Queens' Scout ts the high- 
eat merit  award tn scouting. 
International 
F fair theme 
for Kitimat 
.+  
Trade Fair '68 in:Kittmat will 
go international May 30 to Jtme 1. 
" --. .1= 
TILL!CUM THPATRE 
SKow TimeI 
7:00 P.M. & 9:15 P.M. 
12:80 Friendly Giant 
12:45 ChezP, elene 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love .Is A Many  Splen. 
doted Th~ng 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of.Night 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden 
4:30 Upside.Town. 
5:00 Lot's Go . 
5:80 Commualty Calendar 
12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez I-Ielene 
h00 Mr+ D~essup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A Many ~len.  
doted Thing 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Travelcade 
~:30 ~ge of Night 
4:00 C.nnmm out~rs  
4i30 Wide" Wide World 
5:00 Let's Go 
12:30 Fr/ondly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick.of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A l~my Splen. 
doted 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 CharHe Chaplin .- 
3:3o P-~ge of Night . 
4:00 Adventure Time 
-+~+ ....... 4:30 Upside Town: . : : ,  . 
11:30 Bowery Boys 
12:30 Curling 
1:30 Masters.Golf 
3:00 Kaleidasport " - " 
~:00 Light from an Arctic:Win. " 
(low . • .  
5:30 NHL Hock'ey '+:"+'-- ~+ 
7:30 Is Person 
8:00 Dra~et • '.?;!i!~;~ • 
8-30 Be+erly.Hillbillies.+ ~++~.;~:./ . 
9:00 iSaturday Nite atth~*M~'~S.. 
5:00 .Lot's Go . 
authorized ealer 1or 
DETROIT DIESEL (G~M.) ]~PG]NF~ 
.Terrace.- Kitimat ~ Hazelto~ rea ~ ~ ,. 
4439.Greig Ave. .... TeCVllel, 11.¢.;.. " Ph~ ;~$,$I~+". 
R. J. REYNOLDS + : 
B.C.  LAND SD'~V~'~OR 
Box 1436, Terrace, B.C. 
4664 Lazel le Avenue 
Phone 63S-SS22 ( 
5:30 Community Calendar 5:30 Community Calen : / ! '  John Walbergs, President;of 6:00 CFTK News, Sports Wea,• 6:00-CFTK News, Sports, Wca.. 6:00 CFTK, News, SPO the Kitimat Lions Club, who are filer ii~i!'.. 
sponsod.ng the fair. for the sixth 6:30 Voyage to the Bottom of " ther . _ • ther . .  
consecuuveycar,: announced that . tht+ ~,~ . ' 6:30 Virginian u:~u umismoKe :~.' 
~e.  exhibit would be held ,at]din 7.30-'Prultts ~f So~w+m~ton . . . . . . .  8:00 Hogans'Heroes 7:30 Gid~et - ' ' ~": 
i~  . . ;  r~ ,  , i ,  U~,  i - • . • ~,~l l+V l l  • • " . + . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++,+ + +  . ~ - -  i + : 
,m~_.at .YMCA.....,,:.~,!. ~r .m, ,?  ' 8:99 L~+.sslon.,.Impossme 8~'na0 .1~eooe .- " • .8o~0T~.~"  ".=+ -'~ ~:+ 
~ceo.P.mne to. the. T rade  Fa~ 9 ;0"0~20"~i i  Questlens ............. ~;=:=~, t " '~ ' .  .............................. +~.?~ ~ve~ers . .  ~i!; 
i~omrmnee,  me K IUmat  'ex- 9 '30  Fes t I~!  ,,'P~n~,,,~ ~+~'+ r.zu:uu ~"otmi ( le  ' . -  - • " . . +£u. ;00"D~h"~-S l /o~ :-r 
ldbition has become the •largest I , Lmma~e" . . . . .  11:00 Nite Edition .. ' ~[1.00 Night Edition , :~+i~ 
fair of its Idol In the north coast I 11-00 Nl-~'.~llflon ~1:~0 The Late ~ow ' . :11:30 Late'Show' ; " i:+i~-.: 
re~on of B.C. and the only.one/11:l+5+sorfside S x " .. • • " . . . .  
in  .t~s region to:ohtain Hsflngs ~ .. • • . . . . . . .  .. . . . . ':i:.: 
m "uanadlan Shows and Exhibi." " -- 
tion~, " .a  MaeLcanHonterl~ub. " - - -..._,.:=.-- . . . . . .  . -..,:...:~. , ~.. . . . . . .  
l icatlon." • . . . . .  -.:+. : :  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
JO/Ul'~l Propa .ne  THORNHILL I"EXTILE ned wlth an Internati0nal theme. : DON ';FRE i: 
• Flags of many nations are to ' . . . . . .  Exeavati~. Ltd. RmrrE~S be flown outside the ma~ ex- WE rp E" >,ii~ ii" '. i
WaterondSeworLines, l nu,. +uHn.&R+Im 24 HOUR i:i !: I~I ma~ lands are:tO be used to 
Wel l s ,  Top .  Soi l ,  Grove l ,  TERRACE : D IV IS ION UPHOLSTERY deeors te ,  exldblt  a reas .~ ,~evema " , • 
Septic Tanks, Basements, Tents , Ta~ Lea.thergoode events are also being planned 
Land. Clearing, For all your• Propane needs "Car Seats A Spedal~' to give the Fair an lI~ernational " i • 
flavor. " ~ "I"' '" I ~ For o l l yourdecorat ingneed indoors  or out  [ -PLUMBING"  SERVICE  Londscap lng .  Residential, Commercial and If It.Csn Be Ooni ~ We Exhibitors.are being, askndto you'l l  save  when you  shop here during • our 
" FREE EST I /~TES Industrial . - ~ Csn  D i  lfi contact Jack Serivanat 290ri01e " - 
Hourly Roteor  Controct Appliance I~les ~nd Service ~ : Street in Kiflinattoreservehooth bi9 PointSole. ' . . . .  " . . 7 DAYS A WEEK -:,ii 
Ph. 63 +~404, Te_mscl,;ll.C. ¢ .  P.  DUNPHY space.- . . . .  " " . : . - ° 
Iox  2363 - " Ph. 6~-2~0.  L ,ke lm Ave.  '.P.O. Box413.  Ph,6&$.5239 The 10,000 poople expectedtO " - • " A L S O  COMPLETE PLUMBING 
• • - " " • . , attend. the fair will also beable . . . .  " :; 
REFR,G~gATION SB]B~IOE • and professional entertainment GORDON & ANDERSON CAS$1ER PLUMBING& HEAT ING ::: M°¢K°y ' I  P le  a s e- note temporary o  stage., . 
Funeral Home e~anR+ of phone number. ' 4606 Lozel le .  . . . .  
ph .  6,15.2444.  P .O .Box  4,10 For  Commercial or msldez~. Liquor s tore ,  Phone 635-6S76 Ph. ,635 .2006 
TERRACe, B.¢; " tlal refrigeration - -  CALL 
' " ARb BEST . . . .  • Also cervinir Kitim.t • -~ Webb Remgez:atlon.-- far away,:will 
, . .. xo . ,  m. .u ,~.o  : r sc  m ,.,~+.<++:.+~.:.~,:.,.+,..:,,%~ ,6-2m8~ (am ~, - -~or  Che  0 e?  : m tea 
Products" 1 h~:;Ju ~end ly  Giant 12:4"6 Chez Helene "~T'SET'''~ ~ ~ r'~ '*  Laundry. *•~.emtu~ uma.s Moosm FACTORY. Ont. (CP -'.~:00=Llvt,gWord. Chez-.e,ene ~2:45ChezHelene WITH A FLA'I-rERiiqG .x2.45 
i!i " . . . . .  SaeredHeart°J 1'.00 Mr.iDrsss-~p 1"00 Mr. Dressup .--The board of education eedJ ,2:30 Gardner .. . .  . h00 Mr. Dresst~ 1:30 Pick of the Week 
NEW HAIRSTYLE"  :': AND . teachers for this Northern On- l;00Master's Golf Tourney .1:30 Pick of the Week 1:30 Pick of the Week " 2:00 Love ' Is. A • Many Splen. 
• -- I I  The 'Best  in Service tario community, but it doesn't 2:30 Country Calendar 2:00 Love is a Many.Splendor.:. 2:00 love is  a Marc Splendor- doted Thing '~ from Dry Cleaning • ~,  ~ ~ in~ e. . . . . . .  
S i i  ' [ Always Look to '~BE~T" want .to .hire them under false 3:30 The New Africans • " 3;00• Take Th]r~ :. 2:30 S~+~.T~-,~'oo* " .- 2:80 Schools Telecast. 
~;~I=(DI~( l~ l~k  !~, Fml Pick.up'end I~dlvlry tar Xm~erli], So i t  has published a booklet 4:00 .Tomorrow •- : . " 3:30, Edge of Nlght ..... : . •• , :•  . .q;nn ~- .q~, .~.?~,  . -• 3:00 Take T ld~ 
pretences. 3-;00 Moods of Man 2:30 Schools Telecast " " 
I I IEAU,I~ .SALON. ""i TERRACE; B,C, ' Phone 635-6366 that lists all of the area's'dis. 4 . . . .  . - . . . . . . . .  - . . -~ . . .  3:80 Edse.o~ N~ ,;:, !!il PKone ~.24.12 , i - :30 Man Alive ' , .4:00' BonniePrudden' + . . . . .  . ; _~.~ ,~,~.+~ . .~ .  • 
:~:: (Oplm~ils LskelIeHoll l) ",i'~' Phone 635-2838 ' " ' + advant~es: Thonearestbeerand ~:OO . . . .  - . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  • , . . . .  + '~ '~ "~, , , . .  ' 5.  ,Hymn S ing . .  . :.4:§9 Fo.rsst Rangers •:•.. : .... ' "4:00'Bonnle.Prudden..• " 4":00 E~mle x'nmoen • 4:30 Upside'Town ~, . , ~~~. : . : . : ; : . .%: .~.=. :~ liquor •stores are 186 miles away, 
. . . .  5:00 Let ' s .Co- : . . .  ...... :• su..,i, shoe repal  and. , o1.  ' : 
bards' Cleaners  L imi t  r .u , ,  ~o: ,o~. ,  by train to 7:00"Ja~sCousteauSpedal:"6.00CPTK.News, spor ts ,Wea.  6:30Communi ca leb ,  i< "6:00 CFTK.News, .~SPO~, . ,We~ • and Coehrane, :~Ont.,, the Hudson's . . . .  , . . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . .  . 1~ ,~: 5:~OCommunlMCalbndar ,' .
f l i~  : ed .  . FazgineeHng Umi ted  :• Mondays andasyonearHVingdur'. 0:00 Bonanza 
- " Bay'st0re. is.closed Sundays and 'fi~A.~  ~'~o..l~h -~-• the D~ep '" ' "  ".~ =w•..~er~.."; ' , '  ":•'~ : . . . .  '" 6:00•CFTK News, Sports, Wea,. . , ; . / ,  :thi+r •:• :/. • : :'•x::.;.'+::-,::.•:~,.. 
O|VV m,u om~-vmn . . . .  -."" ":.I~:~PJ xTio Moi~e~S ~ . : "  . - - . . . .  
' : '  ~ . . . . .  9L~Pe~s " -7:.00 ~tPat ro l  :.:.:;.+~, .... . : . . , :~-~er • " .... i ' : ' . . . : .6 : ,80"V~e- '~lo ' the  ]~0~.•  
. . . . . .  Bnmeh. . .  M lmaser  ,Ing 'a weekend shou ld  br ing  food 6:~0: Combat  .. . ."~ .. '+ ." '~, i/.~'~ :.the Sea" . : "  "+... :".::..~ .:..: :~.i! :.' 
,"Fast High QualitY Service Our Specialty". Xsn ~;:MaoDozmldB.OJb,& eecause mea|sare  hard toget. '.,Z;0O,WeekendRevlew , --8:00.Show0tth~,We~k.: 'i~..::.: '. .. ii~.~: ! . . .0~0.0. ~heWayI t i s  " "7"80"D°n '~f~aBs°" r : ' " ; " r " i ' " "  ;i' .:::Ti80.]}ewitched -.~+..' }i:ii,"" 7;.~011pl' idt~.~~,:., . 
~;8:00- +"RomiPt "Mwd¢al: .~ I~ I .  ~,m~eUe Shomp~-~ Cen~ :. o~a .me weather is fre~e,t~ i.U'a0,.Ru. Fo[,Your Life ~tnm. 0:00Pratt P.ee cmme~ee,':: 0.~00':,T.a~.;,- :,' :. :+.;;::::.+~ i '?re:00' NmUous,~]~u+~.e.<,e~v~ ODIN-O- J~AT IC 'ond  co in  CLEAN Loundr l~ Box  10~-  Phone  1 ~  c o nn.w t, , , . . -. L " 
• " ->+ '+ : - . . . .  • . . . . .  '::+/;+,es ei6n , •. . + .O:30CarolBurne, Sho~,.. : ': '
". .... "COS)  ?'We!;,Vanttohtre:teaeherswho ,~.+:+ .. . . . .  . . . . . .  z0 :30 .Pem~vla+e:  !+/:: ++i-:: +; +0+m:Pul)II+F_~+'-:++.; -"i..ili'ii 0 .... - e. Professional "Dry Clams/n0' ond Pressing. • . . are;full aware of the semi-isola. ' . . . . .  - ."." . . . . . . . . .  ' .::9:3 .: Intertel. ., A. M~/tter :t 
+ r@ Quoll l yBu lkC lean ing  @ " " - tion and dLqieulties o f  livln~ in ~:  '+" " • :+ ' . . . .  t0.30 ~ ./.mr.e~ons:.of 
. . . heSS + administrator .John Kirk, 1 +' " ' ' ':' : . . . . . . .  " .;+, ; • +~+~+'/':;:' ,, : ;~,seeni+:5.-~...  • Botchelor L~jnd~y -:SOWI~ • "+lag, ~neml  •He expects no difficulties when :+" ' + + . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  I 4 p ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~ 
{shlrts l:moi~tifu+lly (J +one]) .+ ..+ ' . [,i~+,~i/l~k , . . . . .  " " th,,bo"~'+:r+,ese.~tive+ y:SPR!NG;,INTOISPRING+:r: + . . . . . .  ,+,::+,::~ 
/'none IntervieW' p~;ospei~.t[+e , teachers  ' m ' ' . + :I 
, + : !,;Sl/+••+ its ehoelslsalw+sa, c, • "+"++•:,+ .. - th is '  c++nmuntf+ of 1,600 with ' .: : ,: , 
. . . . . . .  -.--,- ."' " tic+ t0 teachers wh r l l kehunf lng  !';.,, / ' ~ '." " 
E 1++ .... : +' + ' : i '' '.k,'''' ~ . . . ; :' : : i 1 '+ : . "  .:T+ +:+ ~.- ... • Th+..Imard,S,beoklei~iso.Ilsts , 
DA R'B Y ,  S Q U l PME H T +  ` "Karl"s+: ~;adi~l the adv+mm+em a.tinesummer. . . . . .  ( ~': ';+' 
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YORK • ~ : ii :~ SU~S~ 
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